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Who is Corporate Sport Incentives?

Corporate Sport Incentives (CSI) is a full-service incentive reward company assisting in every
aspect of performance and loyalty enhancement.  CSI designs innovative programs utilizing
premium awards, vacation travel, and sports & entertainment events, all with the goal of
growing sales, building market share, recruiting talent, rewarding loyalty, motivating
employees and promoting product awareness.

Specializing in creating turn-key solutions guaranteed to help build loyalty and
cultivate relationships, CSI has developed inspiring programs for corporations
worldwide for over thirty years.

What are JustRewards™ Sports and Vacation Travel Certificates?

Our most popular incentive product, the JustRewards™ line of sports and
vacation travel awards is unparalleled in service, scope, and excitement.
Providing a high perceived-value alternative to cash, they are a staple in
loyalty, recognition and service programs nationwide.

Highly flexible, award recipients choose the ‘what’, ‘where’, and ‘when’ for
each certificate, may redeem online or by phone, and are provided with a full-
color, transferrable, presentation package.

JustRewards™ certificates include white-glove concierge-level customer service,
assuring your award recipient receives only the highest possible level of attention to
detail and executive treatment.

Why is Corporate Sport Incentives Different?

Experience. Creating incentive programs in itself may not be difficult, but designing
them to work towards your company's specific goals often requires unique insight and
creative thought. Finding ways to motivate individuals, clients and customers is one of
our strengths.

Relationships. The ultimate goal of any program is not just to generate a
response, but to create a lasting relationship that will continue to produce
returns well into the future. Using the correct resources in the appropriate
circumstances is an important step to forging those relationships that will
make your business prosper. With more than thirty years worth of success
building relationships, we will help your company create connections to last a
lifetime.

Results. Many call good results the perfect end to any successful incentive. We consider it the perfect
beginning. Recognizing that you've achieved your goal is the first step in devising new, more intrepid goals,
aimed at solidifying your business’ industry niche. We understand not only how important good results are to a
company, but we also know the process shouldn't stop there.
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The JustRewards™ Experiential Collection combines the excitement and variety of unique outdoor
activities with the flexibility of a certificate award. With several different award options available,
you’ll be sure to find an award that fits your budget while providing unparalleled options to experience.
All JustRewards™ Experiential certificates can be booked in nearly any locale across the United States
and Canada.

Personal Spa and Fitness
The Personal Spa and Fitness experience is guaranteed to sooth away those tensions and satisfy your
every whim and pleasure by offering a wide range of spa treatments and wellness classes designed to
enhance an individual’s physical as well as spiritual beauty. Award options are available nationwide and
include popular spa treatments ranging from facials, massages, and haircuts to yoga, pilates or personal
trainer fitness classes.

The Personal Spa and Fitness package includes your choice of one
personal:

 1 hour massage, facial, herbal wrap or tanning session

 30 minute massage and 30 minute facial
 Manicure and pedicure

 Hair coloring or highlighting package

 1 hour personal fitness assessment and training
 5 yoga or Pilates classes

Total investment for a Personal Spa and Fitness Experience for one individual: $150.00 SKU PSF1

Active Family Fun
A guaranteed good time offering both indoor and outdoor activities, recipients of the Active Family Fun
package are able to choose from a wide selection of fun family experiences. With activities ranging from
city bike tours to cooking, swimming, dancing, or golf lessons, to kayak, skateboard or snorkeling
classes, your Active Family Fun experience is sure to create a lasting memory.

The Active Family Fun package includes your choice of:

 1 hour private swim, dance, golf, fencing, skateboard, snorkeling or
archery lesson

 1 kids cooking class, beading workshop or pottery painting session
 1 private sailing, kayaking or climbing lesson
 1 paintball experience (includes equipment rental)
 2 hour guided city bike or walking tour (includes equipment rental if

required)
 1 Family mini-golf experience or 1 hour bowling session (for 4 people)
 1 Family photo shoot (includes a 5x7 photo print)

Total investment for a Family Fun Activity Experience for two: $95.00 SKU #AFF1
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The JustRewards™ Experiential Collection’s dining awards provide access to thousands of top notch
restaurants and private dinner clubs.  Simply let us know what type cuisine you feel like eating and
leave dinner to us! All JustRewards™ Experiential certificates can be booked in nearly any locale
across the United States and Canada.

Fine Dining Culinary Treat
Let’s eat!  The Fine Dining Culinary Treat features your private table
for two at over 5,000 top rated restaurants located throughout the
United States and Canada.  Just choose the cuisine and prepare your
taste buds for an epicurean delight!

The Fine Dining Culinary Experience includes your choice of:

 Appetizer

 Main Course

 Dessert

Total investment for a Fine Dining Culinary Experience for two: $150.00 SKU #FDCE
(excludes alcoholic beverages, taxes and gratuities)

The Private Social Club Experience

Have dinner at the Dallas Tower Club or drinks in Atlanta’s
Buckhead Club, talk business in Chicago’s Metropolitan Club or
politics in Washington’s City Club, this award features access to over
50 private business or social clubs located throughout the United
States. Connect, work, host, celebrate and dine at the private business
club of your choice.

The Private Dining Experience includes:

 Access to over 50 private business and social clubs
 Complimentary four-course meal
 30-day advance reservations

Total investment for a Private Social Club Experience for two:  $195.00   SKU #PDE1
(excludes alcoholic beverages, taxes and gratuities)
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The JustRewards™ Experiential Collection’s golf options provide unparalleled access to
enjoy quality golf.   With over 100,000 tee times at over 3,700 quality courses and resorts across
the United States and Canada, booking a tee time has never been easier! With such a large
selection of golf courses to choose from, award recipients simply choose where they want to
play!

Tee Time for Two Golf Experience
With over 100,000 tee times at over 3,400 quality public and semi-
private golf courses and resorts across the US and Canada,  booking
a tee time has never been easier!

The Tee Time for Two Golf Experience includes:

 Preferred tee times anytime at over 3400 golf courses
 18 holes of golf

 Greens fees and golf cart rental for two

 Driving range privileges
 14-day advance reservations

Total investment for a Tee Time for Two Experience: $195.00 SKU #TTT1

The Private Golf or Country Club Experience

From Firestone Country Club in Ohio to Mission Hills Country Club
in California, this award features access to over 100 private golf
courses and country clubs located all over the United States and will
allow you to play on some of golf’s most exclusive courses.

The Private Golf or Country Club Experience includes:

 Complimentary greens fees and golf cart for two
 Tee times all day Tuesday thru Thursday, Friday morning and

Sunday after noon
 21-day advance reservations

Total investment for a Private Golf or Country Club Experience for two:  $450.00   SKU #PGC1
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The JustRewards™ Experiential Collection combines the excitement and variety of unique outdoor
activities with the flexibility of a certificate award. With five different awards, you’ll be sure to find an
award that fits your budget while providing unparalleled options to experience.  All Marriott
JustRewards™ Experiential certificates are good for two people, and can be booked in nearly any locale
across the United States and Canada.

Quick Trips Certificate

The Quick Trips Certificate is the quintessential adventure award! With something for everyone, it
combines unparalleled flexibility with uniquely engaging adventure experiences. Award options are
available in the half-day variety and include exciting experiences such as rafting, hiking, biking,
kayaking, rock climbing, horseback riding, and jeep tours.

The Quick Trips Certificate includes your choice of:

 Rafting - Rapids at all levels of difficulty

 Kayaking - Relax at your own pace

 Rock Climbing - Challenging cliffs nationwide

 Jeep Rides - Explore your world in style

 Hiking Tours - Reconnect with nature

 Mountain Bike - Uncover a lost trail

 Horseback Riding - Run or trot, it's up to you

Total investment for a two-person certificate: $295.00 SKU #QTS1

Generation Xperiences Certificate

For those who enjoy extreme adventure experiences, the Generation Xperiences Certificate is for you.
Recipients are able to choose from some of the most thrilling outdoor activities available, at locations all
over the United States and Canada.   So whether you're exploring caves or bungee jumping, rafting or
kayaking, your experience is sure to take you to the fringes of the extreme.

The Generations Xperiences Certificate includes your choice of:

 Bungee Jumping - You'll be left breathless

 Caving - Uncover the great unknown

 Rafting (full day) - One rapid is never enough

 Kayaking (full day) - How fast can you paddle?

 Canoeing (full day) - Get lost on the great rivers of America!

 Tubing (full day) - Pick your river and float away…
 Snorkeling - A beach-based underwater experience.

Total investment for a two-person certificate: $350.00 SKU #GXS1
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The JustRewards™ Experiential Collection combines the excitement and variety of unique
outdoor activities with the flexibility of a certificate award. With five different awards, you’ll be
sure to find an award that fits your budget while providing unparalleled options to experience.

Adventure Travel Certificate

Offering full-day award options, the Adventure Travel Certificate
allows you to pick you favorite method of adventure travel: from
horseback riding to snowmobiling, and everything exciting in-between.

 Mountain Biking - A reason to stay out late

 Hiking Tours - Nature beckons

 Jeep Tours - An unparalleled perspective

 Snowmobiling - When snowballs aren't enough

 ATV - Explore your terrain

 Horseback Riding - Don't simply trot!

Total investment for a two-person certificate: $450.00 SKU #ATL1

Hang Ten Certificate

Dude! This award soars! The Hang Ten Certificate features those
aerial adventures that take your breath away and have you gasping for
more. Enjoy Hang Gliding, Hot Air Ballooning, or Sky Diving.

 Rock Climbing (full day) - Sized to scale

 Tandem Hang Gliding - Glide across America

 Hot Air Balloon Ride - A view from above

 Tandem Sky Diving - You'll be left breathless

Total investment for a two-person certificate: $550.00 SKU #HTN1

Rod and Reel Certificate

This rod and reel fishing trip is a treat for any outdoors person. From
enjoying the sunrise across a lake to catching the “big one”, fishing creates
those unique narratives that define an experience the way no other activity
can.

 Fly Fishing - In the U.S., fly fishermen spend most of their time pursuing
trout, particularly rainbow trout. Other types of trout include golden,
steelhead, brown, brook and lake trout.

 Freshwater Bass Fishing - Bass fishing is one of the most popular types of
angling in the U.S., particularly popular in the South. Fishing for largemouth
bass is a vacation choice good both for inexperienced anglers and skilled competitors.

Total investment for a two-person certificate: $595.00 SKU #RAR1
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The JustRewards™ Family Experiences provide truly unique and memorable experiences that are sure
to last a lifetime for the whole family! Each award allows the recipient to choose their theme park or ski
resort of choice, and pick the time of year they want to travel!  With multiple entertainment options and
unparalleled flexibility, your next vacation is sure to please the entire family.

The Orlando Vacation Family Fun Flex Experience
The Orlando Vacation Family Fun Flex Experience provides you the flexibility to attend your favorite
Orlando-area theme parks!  With a fully customizable itinerary you and your family can attend a different
exciting theme park each day, thus ensuring there’s something for everyone in the family to enjoy!

The Orlando Vacation Family Fun Flex Experience includes:

 Four day/ three night deluxe accommodations in the Orlando area

 Three days tickets to your choice of Orlando area parks, including:

×   Disney’s Magic Kingdom ×   Universal Studios
×   Disney’s Epcot Center ×   Islands of Adventure
×   Disney’s Animal Kingdom ×   Sea World
×   Disney’s Hollywood Studios ×   Disney’s Typhoon Lagoon

 All airport, hotel and theme park transfers

 JustRewards™ Concierge Service available to make every aspect of
your vacation a memorable and rewarding experience

Total investment for a two-adult/ two-child Orlando Vacation Experience: $2,495.00 SKU #OVF1

The Ski the West Family Fun Flex Experience
The Ski the West Family Fun Flex Experience provides you the flexibility to travel to your favorite ski
resorts in Colorado, Wyoming, Utah, Nevada and Idaho!   You pick the dates, you pick the resorts and
your family enjoys an unbelievable ski vacation!

The Ski the West Family Fun Flex Experience includes:

 Four day/ three night deluxe accommodations near your chosen
resort

 Lift tickets to your chosen resort for three days.  Choose from:

×   Beaver Creek, Colorado ×   Vail, Colorado
×   Breckenridge, Colorado ×   Keystone, Colorado
×   Park City, Utah ×   Lake Tahoe, Nevada
×   Sun Valley, Idaho ×   Jackson Hole, Wyoming

 Four day rental car

 JustRewards™ Concierge Service available to make every aspect of your vacation a memorable
and rewarding experience

Total investment for a two-adult Ski the West Experience: $2,995.00 SKU #SWF1
Total investment for a two-adult/ two-child Ski the West Experience: $3,595.00 SKU #SWF2
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The JustRewards™ Family Experiences provide entertainment, excitement, and education for the
whole family. Enjoy a unique island escape and choose from a wide variety of water-based activities, or
engage history first-hand in your choice of cities, complete with tours!  With multiple options and
unparalleled flexibility, your next vacation is sure to please the entire family.

The Ritz-Carlton Family Escape Experience
The Ritz-Carlton Escape enables you to take the family or friends and simply escape! Enjoy fabulous
two or three bedroom condominium accommodations and world-renowned Ritz-Carlton customer
service at such exotic locations as St. Thomas; Aspen, Vail or Bachelor’s Gulch, Colorado; Lake Tahoe;
San Francisco; Jupiter, Florida; the Bahamas or Hawaii. With dozens of different activities ranging
from snorkeling or wind surfing to skiing and snow-boarding to choose from, there’s sure to be
something exciting for everyone to enjoy!

The Ritz-Carlton Escape Experience includes:

 Four day/ three night deluxe accommodations in a two or three
bedroom condominium at one of nine exciting Ritz-Carlton locations

 Four day exclusive members-only pass for unlimited use of on-location
activities and facilities

 All airport and hotel transfers

 JustRewards™ Concierge Service available to make every aspect of
your vacation a memorable and rewarding experience

Total investment for a four person Ritz Carlton Escape Experience: $2,495.00 SKU #RTZ1

The Historical Retreat Family Fun Flex Experience
The Historical Retreat Family Fun Flex Experience provides you the flexibility to tour the sights,
sounds and culture of your choice of over fifty cities across the U.S. and Canada. You pick the dates,
you pick the cities and your family enjoys an unbelievable historical retreat!

The Historical Retreat Family Fun Flex Experience includes:

 Four day/ three night deluxe accommodations in your chosen city

 Two tours at your chosen destination. Locations include:

× Philadelphia, PA × New York, NY
× Boston, MA × Washington, DC
× Seattle, WA × San Francisco, CA
×   Chicago, IL ×   New Orleans, LA

 All airport and hotel transfers

 JustRewards™ Concierge Service available to make every aspect of your vacation a memorable
and rewarding experience

Total investment for a two-adult Historical Retreat Experience: $1,295.00 SKU #HRF1
Total investment for a two-adult/ two-child Historical Retreat Experience: $1,595.00 SKU #HRF2
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The JustRewards™ Experiential Collection’s Fashion Week and Award Ceremony Experiences
highlight the high life, the glitz and the glamour associated with movie stars, rock stars and professional
athletes alike. Share in the buzz and the excitement as the winners are announced or next seasons’ newest
fashion design is revealed!

The Award Ceremony Experience
The ESPY Award (short for Excellence in Sports Performance Yearly
Award), The CMA Award (Country Music Awards) and the Emmy Awards
(Television Production Award equivalent to music’s Grammy Awards or
film’s Academy Awards) are all accolades presented annually to recognize
excellence in performance achieved during the calendar year preceding a
given annual ceremony. These award ceremonies are hosted by a
contemporary celebrity in a relaxed and fun format with lots of entertainment
and comedy included.  Come on out and watch the Stars shine!

The Award Ceremony Experience includes:

 Three day/ two night deluxe accommodations
 Full American breakfast daily
 Two tickets to the CMA Awards, the ESPY Awards OR the EMMY Awards
 Round trip airport and event transfers
 All hotel taxes

Total investment for the CMA Award Ceremony for two: $2,295.00 SKU #ACCM
Total investment for the ESPY Award Ceremony for two: $2,295.00 SKU #ACES
Total investment for the EMMY Award Ceremony for two: $2,695.00 SKU #ACEM

New York Fashion Week Experience

The semi-annual New York Fashion Week, branded the Mercedes-Benz Fashion Week in 2009, is held
in February and September of each year in New York City. It is one of four major fashion weeks held
around the world (along with those in Paris, London, and Milan). Many top-name designers show their

collections including Ralph Lauren, Donna Karan, Calvin Klein and Marc
Jacobs. Dozens of fashion shows and related events are held around the
city during New York Fashion Week.

The New York Fashion Week Experience includes:

 Three day/ two night deluxe accommodations in New York
 Full American breakfast daily
 Two tickets to a fashion show
 Two tickets to a Broadway theatre show
 All hotel taxes

Total investment for the New York Fashion Week Experience for two: $2,695.00 SKU #NYFW
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The JustRewards™ Experiential Collection California Wine Tour highlights the rustic charm and
scenic beauty of California’s Napa and Sonoma Valleys.  These valleys are synonymous with fine wines
and that means wine tasting! Prepare your palette because you will savor the fruits of the wine country on
a personalized five-hour wine tour in a chauffeured luxury sedan. Whether you are a first-time visitor or a
veteran wine taster, you will enjoy a fun-filled day in this picturesque region.

The California Wine Tour Experience
Choose which idyllic valley in California’s renowned wine country, Napa or Sonoma, you would like to
explore on your California Wine Tour Experience. In the perfect climate and rich soils of the valleys,
grapes for making Cabernet Sauvignon, Chardonnay, Pinot Noir, Zinfandel, Merlot and a dozen other
varieties thrive.  The personalized wine tour will be customized to your individual wine tastes and
preferences from a selection of vineyards recognized as being some of the best the world has to offer.

The California Wine Tour Experience includes:

 Four day/ three night deluxe 4-star accommodations in either Napa or
Sonoma Valley

 Full American breakfast daily
 Complimentary bottle of wine in room upon arrival
 Private 5-hour winery tour in a chauffeured luxury sedan
 All hotel taxes

Total investment for the California Wine Tour Experience for two: $1995.00 SKU #CWT1

California Dreaming – The San Francisco /Wine Country  Combo

Get a taste for the best of Northern California during your stays in lively San
Francisco and the serene Sonoma Valley.  Check out the awe inspiring view of
the city and the bay from high atop Nob Hill, explore the exotic shops and
restaurants of Chinatown or the bustle of Fisherman’s Wharf during your three
night stay in San Francisco. Then transfer to the idyllic setting of Sonoma
Valley in the heart of California’s wine country, replete with an abundance of
nearby wineries, epicurean delights, and breathtaking scenery. One highlight
of this trip is a personalized 5-hour tour based on your individual wine
preferences of Sonoma Valley vineyards in a chauffeured luxury sedan.

The San Francisco – Wine Country Combination Experience includes:

 Four day/ three night 4-star deluxe accommodations in San Francisco
 Four day/ three night 4-star deluxe accommodations in Sonoma Valley
 Full American breakfast daily
 Complimentary bottle of wine in room upon arrival in Sonoma Valley
 Private 5-hour winery tour in a chauffeured luxury sedan
 All hotel taxes

Total investment for the San Francisco/Wine Country Combination Experience for two: $2,995.00 SKU #CWSF
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The JustRewards™ Experiential Collection’s California Cooking and Wine Tour highlights the
idyllic, world famous wine growing region of Napa and Sonoma Valley and the abundant local products
grown here. These valleys are synonymous with fine wines and internationally renowned hospitality.
Prepare your palette for world class epicurean delights and wonderful wines recognized as being among
the best the world has to offer.

The California Cooking and Wine Tour Experience

Downtown Napa is a great place to stay because it puts you in the heart of wine country, near dozens of
world-class dining options, a superb collection of wine tasting venues, spas and outdoor activities. Round
out your California culinary experience with a personalized 5-hour winery tour followed by a private
gourmet cooking class utilizing the freshest seasonal ingredients grown locally in the Napa Valley. Your
cooking class involves hands-on participation to create a succulent multi-course meal and comes with a
suggested wine pairing.

The California Cooking and Wine Tour Experience includes:

 Four day/ three night deluxe accommodations at the Avia Napa (or similar)
 Full American breakfast daily
 Complimentary bottle of wine in room upon arrival
 Private 5-hour winery tour in a chauffeured luxury sedan
 Hands-on cooking class creating a multi-course gourmet meal
 All hotel taxes

Total investment for the California Cooking & Wine Tour Experience for two: $2,495.00 SKU #CWCT

The Sonoma Golf, Spa and Wine Tour Experience

Sit back and relax in the ultimate comfort and service provided you at one of the several 4-star luxury inn
& spas  located in this elegant oasis in the heart of California’s cherished wine country. For hundreds of
years, ancient thermal mineral waters have graced these grounds and refreshed weary travelers. Today,
this area boasts several of the top rated spas in the country as well as some of the most beautiful golf
courses that run through the region’s rolling terrain.  Highlight your visit with a 5-hour private wine tour
of some of the region’s most exclusive vineyards.

The Sonoma Golf, Spa and Wine Tour Experience includes:

 Four day/ three night deluxe accommodations in Sonoma Valley
 Full American breakfast daily
 Complimentary bottle of wine in room upon arrival at your hotel
 $300 hotel credit towards golf or spa activities
 Private 5-hour winery tour in a chauffeured luxury sedan
 All hotel taxes

Total investment for the Sonoma Golf, Spa & Wine Experience for two: $2,295.00 SKU #CWGS
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The JustRewards™ NASCAR Driving Experiences provide truly unique and memorable experiences
that are sure to last a lifetime.  Each award allows the recipient to step inside a stockcar and experience
the thrill of driving on an actual motor speedway.  Awards may be scheduled at various tracks
nationwide; actual driving options are based on availability and track conditions at the time of booking.
All NASCAR Driving Experiences are good for one driver and include professional instruction.

Ultimate NASCAR Driving Experience – Take the Wheel and Drive
The Take the Wheel and Drive NASCAR Driving Experience puts you in the driver’s seat of an actual
stockcar.  You’ll experience the hard turns and fierce acceleration that NASCAR drivers thrive on,
reaching speeds of up to 165 MPH on an actual motor speedway (track conditions permitting).
Available in ten- or thirty-lap certificates, the Take the Wheel and Drive NASCAR Driving Experience
may be booked at over 25 motor speedways throughout the United States.

The Take the Wheel and Drive Experience includes:

 Professional track and stockcar safety instruction for one driver

 Helmet and driving suit rental

 At the conclusion of this experience participants will be eligible to
register for more advanced driving experiences



 JustRewards™ Concierge Service available to make every aspect of
your experience memorable and rewarding

Total investment for a ten lap driving experience: $595.00 SKU #NDW1
Total investment for a thirty lap driving experience: $1,295.00 SKU #NDW2

Ultimate NASCAR Driving Experience – Towards the Finish Line
The Towards the Finish Line NASCAR Driving Experience allows you to participate in multiple
segments of stockcar driving, including passing, drafting and multi-car maneuvers.  This aggressive
program features top-notch instruction, adrenaline pumping action and actual race-like conditions.
Programs start at fifty laps, may be booked at over 25 speedways across the United States, and are based
on availability and track conditions at the time of booking.

The Towards the Finish Line Experience includes:

 Professional track and stockcar safety instruction for one driver

 Helmet and driving suit rental

 Learn advanced stockcar driving techniques

 Experience multiple segments of stockcar driving action

 JustRewards™ Concierge Service available to make every aspect of
your experience memorable and rewarding

Total investment for a fifty lap driving experience: $2,495.00 SKU #NDF1
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The JustRewards™ Ultimate Porsche Driving Experience is a unique travel experience that
combines the excitement and thrill of driving a Porsche with the relaxation of a premium resort stay, all
in the flexibility of a certificate award. All Porsche Driving Experiences are good for one driver and one
guest and can be booked for specific dates and times.

Ultimate Porsche Driving Experience
This driving school experience will teach you how to control and utilize the prowess of a Porsche! Each
participant is assigned a current model year 911 Carrera for the duration of the course, allowing for
maximum seat time. The curriculum is designed so that 20% of the course time is spent in classroom
sessions; the remaining 80% is spent on the track or at driving exercises. Guest will not be able to ride
with the driver during course driving segments, but can participate in all classroom activities and meals.

The Ultimate Porsche Driving Experience includes:

 Accommodations at the Ross Bridge Golf Resort in Birmingham, AL

 Breakfast, lunch, and depending on program length, dinner

 On-track Porsche driving experience in a 911 Carrera

 Professional classroom instruction

 Barber Motorsport Museum Tour

 Transfers to/from Birmingham airport and Barber Motorsports Park


 All hotel taxes

Total investment for a 2 day/ 1 night driving experience: $3,295.00 (includes one driver & one guest) SKU #POR1
Total investment for a 3 day/ 2 night driving experience: $4,895.00 (includes one driver & one guest) SKU #POR2

Ultimate Porsche European Driving Experience
On the European Porsche Driving Experience, you will see more in just a few days than you would have
thought possible while driving a Porsche. You will drive on some very enjoyable and picturesque roads:
from open country and winding mountain tracks, to fast paced highway touring. It is truly an
extraordinary driving experience. You will also enjoy beautiful and exclusive hotels along the way. Each
tour is a feast for the senses with historic castles, unforgettable surroundings, deluxe accommodations
and the ultimate driving machine.

The Ultimate Porsche European Driving Experience includes:

 Four day/ three night deluxe accommodations

 Two day tour driving a Porsche through the back roads of  Europe

 Deluxe breakfast daily and two gourmet lunches

 Formal dinner and cocktail reception

 Porsche Professional Tour Host


 All hotel taxes

Total investment for a two-person certificate: $5,495.00 (includes one driver & one guest) SKU #POR3
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The JustRewards™ Outdoor Experiences offer truly unique and memorable experiences that are
designed to test the limits of your survival instincts, while providing a level of entertainment and
enjoyment you never thought possible. Each award allows the recipient and guests (where applicable) to
engage in a variety of outdoor activities.  Certificates include first-class service, rental equipment, and
professional instruction.

The Ultimate Salt Water Fishing Experience

Ever wonder what it would be like to bag a mammoth marlin or tuna?  This first class fishing experience
allows you to do just that.  You can troll for tuna, marlin, wahoo, shark and mahi—all while being
provided the services of an all-star captain and crew.

The Ultimate Salt Water Fishing Experience includes:

 Exclusive private use of an off-shore fishing vessel and crew

 An experienced, professional captain to direct your excursion

 All required ice, equipment, fishing tackle and catch cleaning/bagging
services

 All meals and refreshments on-vessel

 Accommodations for up to six fishermen per excursion

Total investment for an eight hour off-shore fishing experience for two: $1,795.00 SKU #USW1
Total investment for a twelve hour deep sea fishing experience for two: $2,495.00 SKU #USW2

Bahamian Fly-Fishing

For half a century, time has stood still, just as it does when a bonefish comes up on a flat and chases
your fly. It stops in a way that’s similar to your first drift over a bottomless, blue hole and when you
watch a hooked tuna tear across a slick surface. Fishing has always been an integral part of
Bahamian life, and it is the foundation on which the venerable Deep Water Cay was created.
Accommodations at Deep Water Cay are comfortably relaxed one-bedroom cabanas with a private
bathroom and two full beds. Each cabana has a front porch which overlooks a bonefish flat and is
appointed with a refrigerator, coffee maker, and air conditioning.

The Bahamian Fly-Fishing Experience for two includes:

 Four day / three night accommodations for two in a private cabana

 2 full days of guided fly fishing on the bonefish flats
 All required ice, equipment, fishing tackle and catch cleaning/bagging

services

 All meals, and hotel taxes

Total investment for the Bahamian Fly-Fishing Experience for two: $5,195.00 SKU #BBF1
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Costa Rican Tarpon Fishing

The stories of Costa Rican tarpon fishing are historic.  For the last forty years, this Caribbean coast has
been the world’s best place to hook trophy tarpon.  Whether fishing offshore intercepting schools of
feeding tarpon or casting on a jungle river, you will experience one of sport fishing’s most treasured
experiences.

The Costa Rican Tarpon Fishing Experience for two includes:
 Four day / three night deluxe accommodations for two at the Tarpon

Lodge

 Fourth night accommodations at The Hotel Presidente in San Jose

 Four days guided fishing with boat and crew

 All meals at the Lodge

 All bait, equipment, fishing tackle and catch cleaning/bagging
services

 Round trip airport transfers from San Jose to the Tarpon Lodge

Total investment for the Costa Rican Tarpon Fishing Experience for two: $4,295.00 SKU #CRF1

Alaskan Salmon and Trout Fishing

Alaska, with its endless acres of untamed wilderness, is truly America's last frontier. Surrounded by
pristine snow-capped peaks, ancient woodlands and abundant wildlife, there's no better place for classic
fishing: battle the giant king salmon or feisty trophy trout that you thought were just legends.  Whether
seasoned fly angler or first time spin fisherman, the variety and volume of fish, comfortable
accommodations, fine cuisine and available round-the-clock fishing is your assurance of an amazing
fishing trip.

.

The Alaskan Fishing Experience for two includes:
 Four day / three night deluxe accommodations for two

 Four days of professionally guided fishing trips

 All gourmet meals at the Lodge

 All bait, equipment, fishing tackle and catch cleaning/bagging
services

 Fly-fishing classes and guided beach fishing in the evening

Total investment for the Alaskan Salmon and Trout Fishing Experience for two: $6,795.00 SKU #ASF1
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Colorado Fly-Fishing Experience

Located on the western slopes of the Rocky Mountains, spring-fed creeks flow through an almost
endless series of ponds and small lakes. Browns, rainbows, cutthroats, brooks and cuttbows swim in
the private waters. Only accessed by guests, these fish grow large and healthy amid 200 square miles
of pristine wilderness. For many anglers, there is no angling
experience as challenging and rewarding as sight casting to large
selective trout.

The Colorado Fly-Fishing Experience includes:

 Five day / four night deluxe accommodations for two

 Three days guided fly-fishing excursions (2 fishermen per guide)

 All meals at the Lodge

 All flys and fly-fishing accessories
 All fish cleaning and processing

Total investment for the Colorado Fly-Fishing Experience for two: $5,495.00 SKU #CFF1

Colorado Blast & Cast Hunting and Fishing Combo

For those torn between fly rod and shotgun, we offer a Fall Blast and Cast program: spend half the
day fly-fishing and the other half bird hunting. The waters on the ranch teem with large, strong trout
that will provide a truly unique and unparalleled angling experience. Bird hunters have an almost
endless array of hunting lands to choose from.  Pheasant, chukar, Hungarian partridge and native
blue grouse are found throughout the ranch in abundant numbers. Each hunter is entitled to
normally harvest up to 10 birds per day.

.
The Colorado Blast & Cast Experience includes:

 Five day / four night deluxe accommodations for two

 Three days guided fly-fishing and winged shooting trips (two
hunters/fishermen per guide)

 All gourmet meals at the Lodge

 All bait, equipment, fishing tackle and catch cleaning/bagging
services

 One round of 25 sporting clays
 All bird cleaning and processing

Total investment for the Colorado Blast & Cast Experience for two: $7,995.00 SKU# CBC1
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Colorado Bird Hunting Experience

With private and permitted lands totaling over 200 square miles, wing shooters have an almost
endless array of hunting lands to choose from.  Pheasant, chukar, Hungarian partridge and native
blue grouse are found throughout the ranch in abundant
numbers. Each hunter is entitled to normally harvest up to 10 birds
each day.

.
The Colorado Bird Hunting Experience includes:
 Four nights deluxe accommodations for two

 Three days guided winged shooting trips (two hunters per guide
and dog)

 All gourmet meals at the Lodge

 One round of 25 sporting clays
 All bird cleaning and processing

Total investment for the Colorado Bird Hunting Experience for two: $7,995.00 SKU #CBH1

Spring or Fall Black Bear Hunting Experience

As the temperatures start to rise, and the snow gradually recedes, the black bear makes its
emergence from its winter home. The Spring season is the most active period for the black
bear during its yearly cycle. You are likely to catch them feeding most any hour of the day. .
With various hunts available from Maine and Ontario to Idaho and Washington, the colors of
our black bears vary from coal black through various shades of brown to a bright cinnamon
or red and you might even spot a blonde. As a guest of ours
you will be provided with everything you need for an enjoyable
hunt, except for your weapon, hunting license and personal
gear.

The Spring or Fall Black Bear Hunting Experience for two includes:
 Six day/ five night accommodations for two

 Five day guided hunting trips (two hunters per guide)

 All meals

 All bear cleaning and processing

Total investment for the Spring or Fall Bear Hunting Experience for two: $5,995.00 SKU #BBH1
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These JustRewards™ Sports Collection awards combine the excitement of sports with the flexibility
of a certificate award. These introductory awards provide tickets-only, and are a great way to offer a
budget-sensitive yet thrilling incentive experience.

Level One Tickets
Two reserved tickets* to your choice of any:

Regular Season MLB Baseball Game
Regular Season NHL Hockey Game
Regular Season NBA Basketball Game
Regular Season MLS Soccer Game

Total investment for a Level One Ticket certificate for two: $295.00 SKU #TIX1

Level Two Tickets
Two upgraded tickets** to your choice of any:

Regular Season MLB Baseball Game
Regular Season NHL Hockey Game
Regular Season NBA Basketball Game
Regular Season MLS Soccer Game

OR Two reserved tickets* to your choice of any NASCAR Race

Total investment for a Level Two Ticket certificate for two: $395.00 SKU #TIX2

Level Three Tickets
Two premium tickets*** to your choice of any:

Regular Season MLB Baseball Game
Regular Season NHL Hockey Game
Regular Season NBA Basketball Game
Regular Season MLS Soccer Game

OR Two upgraded tickets** to your choice of any NASCAR Race

OR Two reserved tickets* to your choice of any:
Regular Season NFL Football Game
Non-Major PGA Tour Golf Tournament

Total investment for a Level Three Ticket certificate for two: $495.00 SKU #TIX3

*Reserved tickets can be located anywhere in the venue
**Upgraded tickets are better seats – i.e. (for basketball, low rows in the upper level side court area)
***Premium tickets are located in the lower level – i.e. (for basketball, lower level near all the action)
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The JustRewards™ Sports Collection combines the excitement of sports with the flexibility of
a certificate award. With three different award levels and two hotel stay options, you’ll be sure
to find an award that fits your budget while providing an unparalleled travel experience.

The Total Sports Fan Package

The Total Sports Fan award package includes:

 Hotel accommodations for two at over 1000 SELECT
Fairfield Inn by Marriott, Springhill Suites, Towne Place
Suites, Homewood Suites or Hampton Inn locations
throughout the United States and Canada.

 Breakfast daily
 Two reserved tickets* to your choice of ANY:

 NASCAR Race
 PGA Golf Tournament (except The Masters or US Open)
 Regular season NBA, MLB, NFL, CFL, MLS or NHL game

Total investment for a 2 day/1 night Total Sports Fan package for two: $695.00 SKU #TSF1
Total investment for a 3 day/2 night Total Sports Fan package for two: $895.00 SKU #TSF2

*Reserved tickets can be located anywhere in the venue

The Super Sports Fan Package

The Super Sports Fan award package includes:

 Hotel accommodations for two in over 600 SELECT Courtyard by
Marriott, Residence Inn, Hyatt Place, Hilton Garden Inn, Embassy Suites,
and Doubletree Hotels located throughout the U.S. and Canada.

 Breakfast daily
 Two upgraded tickets** to your choice of ANY:

 NASCAR Race
 PGA Golf Tournament (except The Masters or US Open)
 Regular season NBA, MLB, NFL, CFL, MLS or NHL game
 Concert Event Nationwide

Total investment for a 2 day/1 night Super Sports Fan package for two: $895.00 SKU #SSF1
Total investment for a 3 day/2 night Super Sports Fan package for two: $1,095.00 SKU #SSF2

**Upgraded tickets are better seats – IE (for basketball, low rows in the upper level side court area)
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The JustRewards™ Sports Collection combines the excitement of sports with the flexibility of
a certificate award. With three different award levels and two hotel stay options, you’ll be sure
to find an award that fits your budget while providing an unparalleled travel experience.

The All Pro Package

The All Pro award package includes:

 Hotel accommodations for two at over 600 SELECT
Courtyard by Marriott, Residence Inn, Hyatt Place, Hilton
Garden Inn, Embassy Suites, and Doubletree Hotels located
throughout the U.S. and Canada.

 Breakfast daily
 Two premium tickets*** to your choice of ANY:

 NASCAR Race
 PGA Golf Tournament (except The Masters or US Open)
 Regular season NBA, MLB, NFL, CFL, MLS or NHL game
 Concert Event or Theatre Production Nationwide

Total investment for a 2 day/1 night All Pro package for two: $1,095.00 SKU #ALL1
Total investment for a 3 day/2 night All Pro package for two: $1,295.00 SKU #ALL2

***Premium tickets are located in the lower level – IE (for basketball, lower level near all the action)

The College Sports Fan Package

The College Sports Fan award package includes:

 Hotel accommodations for two at over 600 SELECT
Courtyard by Marriott, Residence Inn, Hyatt Place, Hilton
Garden Inn, Embassy Suites, and Doubletree Hotels located
throughout the U.S. and Canada.

 Breakfast daily
 Two reserved tickets to your choice of ANY:

 Regular season college football, basketball, hockey,
lacrosse, soccer or baseball game

 Post-season NCAA College Football Bowl Game (except
the BCS Championship Game)

 1 session to any post-Season NCAA College Basketball Tournament (except the NCAA
Final Four Semi-Final & Final Game)

 1 session to any college post-season sporting event or tournament

Total investment for a 2 day/1 night College Sports Fan package for two: $1,595.00 SKU #CSF1
Total investment for a 3 day/2 night College Sports Fan package for two: $1,995.00 SKU #CSF2
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The European Football Fan Package

The European Football Fan award package includes:

 Deluxe full service hotel accommodations for two including daily
breakfast, hotel tax and service charges

 Two reserved tickets to your choice of ANY regular season Dutch
Eredivisie, English Premiership, French Ligue 1, German Bundesliga,
Italian Serie A, Jupiler League, Portugese Liga, Scottish Premier League,
or Spanish La Liga game (excludes any Champions League and Europa
League Games).

Total investment for a 2 day/1 night European Football Fan package for two: $1295.00 SKU #EFF1
Total investment for a 3 day/2 night European Football Fan package for two: $1595.00 SKU #EFF2

Football League Cup Finals Package

The Football League Cup Finals award package includes:

 Deluxe full service hotel accommodations for two including daily breakfast,
hotel tax and service charges

 Two reserved tickets to your choice of ANY Champions League or Europa
League Game (except the Final Championship Games) OR ANY Audi Cup,
Capital One Cup, Copa Del Rey, DFB Pokal, Dublin Super Cup, Dutch Super Cup, Emirates
Cup, English FA Cup, EUFA Super Cup, FA Community Shield, German Super Cup, Italian
Super Cup, Scottish Cup, Spanish Super Cup or Tim Cup (Coppa Italia) Finals game.

Total investment for a 2 day/1 night Football League Cup Finals package for two: $1595.00 SKU #FLC1
Total investment for a 3 day/2 night Football League Cup Finals package for two: $1995.00 SKU #FLC2

The Champions League or Europa League Finals Package
The UEFA Champions League and the Europa League Finals are the two most prestigious and
important international competitions for European football clubs. The all-time record-holder is Real
Madrid with nine Champions League wins. The current cup holders are Chelsea who beat Bayern
Munich in a nerve wrecking game in Munich on 19th of May in 2012.

The 3 day/ 2 night Champions League and Europa League Finals Package
includes:

 Deluxe Four Star hotel accommodations for two nights including daily breakfast,
all hotel tax and service charges

 Two reserved tickets to the Champions League or the Europa League Final
Championship Game

 Roundtrip airport to hotel transfers

Total investment for the Champions or Europa League Finals travel package for two: $9,995.00 SKU #CLF2
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The NFL Pro Bowl - January 27, 2013 Aloha Stadium, Hawaii
2014, TBD

Since 1971, the Pro Bowl has proven the most elite gathering of NFL stars anywhere. Each year, the best
of the best in the NFL converge to prove to the world that their conference reigns supreme.

The NFL Pro Bowl Basic 3 Night Package includes:

 Deluxe 4 day/3 night hotel accommodations for two
 Full American breakfast daily
 Two reserved tickets to the Pro Bowl
 Official Pro Bowl souvenir package
 Round trip airport and event transfers
 All hotel taxes and service charges

Total investment for the NFL Pro Bowl Basic Package for two: $2,695.00 SKU #IPRO

The NFL Pro Bowl Deluxe 4 Night Package includes:
 Deluxe 5 day/4 night hotel accommodations for two
 Full American breakfast daily
 Two Lower Level side line tickets to the Pro Bowl Game
 Friday evening luau/dinner
 Official Pro Bowl souvenir Package
 Round trip airport and event transfers
 All hotel taxes and service charges

Total investment for the NFL Pro Bowl Deluxe Package for two: $3,995.00 SKU #BPRO

The BCS College Football Championship Game - Jan. 12, 2013 - Miami, FL.
Jan. 7, 2014 - Pasadena, CA.

The BCS trial has come to an end, and with it we see the return of the National Championship game. Hosted
after the other four Bowl Championship Series games (the Rose Bowl, Fiesta Bowl, Sugar Bowl and Orange
Bowl), the BCS Championship game annually crowns the NCAA College Football National Champion.

The BCS Football Championship Game Package includes:

 Deluxe 3 day/2 night hotel accommodations for two
 Full American breakfast daily
 Two reserved tickets to the BCS Championship Football Game
 Official BCS Championship souvenir package
 Round trip airport and event transfers
 All hotel taxes and service charges

Total investment for the BCS Championship Football Game Package for two: $3,995.00 SKU #BBCS
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The NFL Super Bowl - Feb. 3, 2013   New Orleans, LA.
Feb. 2, 2014 East Rutherford, N.J.
Feb. 1, 2015    Phoenix, AZ.

As an event, the Super Bowl has few rivals in sports; indeed, it is one of the most widely watched events,
and draws millions worldwide. Its history is as rich as its fanfare diverse. From Max McGee's amazing
catches in Super Bowl I, to Tom Brady's Patriots and their last second field-goals in Super Bowl XXXVI
and XXXVIII, drama never ceases.

The Super Bowl Basic 3 Night Package includes:

 4 day/3 night accommodations for two checking-in
Friday afternoon and checking-out Monday morning

 Breakfast daily
 Two reserved tickets to the Super Bowl
 Two official Super Bowl souvenir packages
 Two round-trip Super Bowl game transfers
 Two round-trip airport transfers
 All hotel taxes and service charges

Total investment for the Super Bowl Basic Package for two: $7,995.00 SKU #BSUP

The Super Bowl Deluxe 4 Night Package includes:

 5 day/4 night deluxe accommodations for two checking-
in Thursday afternoon and checking-out Monday
morning

 Full American breakfast daily
 Two up-graded tickets to the Super Bowl
 Two official Super Bowl souvenir packages
 Two round-trip airport transfers
 All hotel taxes and service charges

Total investment for the Super Bowl Deluxe Package for two: $9,995.00 SKU #PSUP
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The Daytona 500 - Feb. 24, 2013 Daytona Beach, Florida
Feb. 23, 2014 Daytona Beach, Florida

The history of automotive competition in the Daytona Beach area goes back to 1903. It is
recorded that a friendly wager between two gentlemen debating who had the fastest horseless
carriage spawned "The Birthplace of Speed." On February 22, 1959, Daytona International
Speedway, the "World Center of Racing," hosted the first Daytona 500. The posted awards for
the "500-Mile International Sweepstakes" totaled $67,760. A field of 59 cars took the green flag
for the start. A crowd of over 41,000 was on hand to witness the beginning of another chapter in
the history of racing in Daytona. Today, the Daytona 500 remains one of racing's premier events
each year.

The Daytona 500 Basic Package includes:

 Deluxe 3 day/2 night hotel accommodations for two
 Full American breakfast for two daily
 Two Tower tickets to the Daytona 500 Race on Sunday
 Two Daytona 500 souvenir packages
 Round trip airport and event transfers
 All hotel taxes and service charges

Total investment for the Daytona 500 Basic Package for two: $2,695.00 SKU #IDAY

The Daytona 500 Deluxe Package includes:

 Deluxe 3 day/2 night hotel accommodations for two
 Full American breakfast for two daily
 Two premium Front Stretch Tower tickets to Saturday’s Busch

Series Race
 Two premium Front Stretch Tower tickets to the Daytona 500

Race on Sunday
 Two Sprint Fan Zone garage passes for Sunday’s race
 Two Daytona 500 souvenir packages
 Round trip airport and event transfers
 All hotel taxes and service charges

Total investment for the Daytona 500 Deluxe Package for two: $3,995.00 SKU #BDAY
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Formula One Grand Prix Racing - various race dates and International locations

A Formula One race or Grand Prix takes place over three days (usually Friday to Sunday), with a series
of practice and qualifying sessions prior to a race on Sunday. Current regulations provide for a practice
session and a qualifying session on Saturday, and the actual Grand Prix race on Sunday.

Qualifying takes place on Saturday afternoon in a three-stage "knockout" period system. The first
qualifying period includes all twenty-four cars on the circuit. At the end of twenty minutes, the seven
slowest drivers are eliminated and put in positions eighteen to twenty-four on the grid.  After a short break,
the second period begins with the remaining seventeen cars. At the end of the fifteen minute period, the
seven slowest drivers are once again eliminated, filling grid positions eleven to seventeen. Finally, the third
qualifying period features the ten fastest drivers from the second period. The drivers have ten minutes to set
a qualifying time, which will determine the race’s top ten start positions.  The race itself is held on Sunday
afternoon and cannot exceed two hours in length; if the race has not finished by then the race will be ended
at the end of that lap.

The Formula One Grand Prix Racing Deluxe Package includes:

 Deluxe 3 day/2 night deluxe 4-Star hotel accommodations for two
 Full buffet breakfast for two daily
 Two reserved tickets to the practice and qualifying session on Saturday
 Two reserved tickets to the ANY Grand Prix Race on Sunday

ANYWHERE in the world except the Monaco Grand Prix
 Round trip airport and event transfers
 All hotel taxes

Total investment for the Formula One Grand Prix Racing Deluxe package for two: $3,995.00  SKU #BFOR

The Monaco Grand Prix Deluxe Package includes:

 Deluxe 3 day/2 night deluxe 4-Star hotel accommodations for two in
Nice, France

 Full buffet breakfast for two daily
 Two reserved tickets to the practice and qualifying session on Saturday
 Two reserved tickets to the Monaco Grand Prix Race on Sunday in

Monte Carlo
 Round trip airport and event transfers
 All hotel taxes

Total investment for the Monaco Grand Prix Deluxe Package for two: $5,495.00    SKU #SFOR
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The NHL All Star Weekend – January 25-27, 2013 Columbus, Ohio

The 2013 NHL All Star Game will be played in Columbus, Ohio at Nationwide Arena, home of the
NHL's Columbus Blue Jackets. There is perhaps no city better equipped to host this annual winter
event than Columbus after successfully hosting the NHL Draft in 2007.  The usual line-up of All-Star
activities will really begin on Saturday, January 26th with the Molson Canada 2013 All Star Skills
Competition. It's the perfect event for people of all ages!

The NHL All Star Game Package includes:

 Deluxe 3 day/2 night hotel accommodations for two
 Full American breakfast for two daily
 Two tickets to the All Star Super Skills event Saturday
 Two tickets to the NHL All Star Game Sunday
 Two NHL All Star Game souvenir packages
 Round trip airport and event transfers
 All hotel taxes and service charges

Total investment for the NHL All Star Game Package for two: $2,695.00 SKU #INHL

The NHL Stanley Cup Hockey Finals – Late May - June, 2013 TBD

The Stanley Cup is awarded annually to the National Hockey League playoffs champion after the
conclusion of the Stanley Cup Finals. Over time, it has been referred to as The Cup or Lord Stanley's
Cup. The Stanley Cup is surrounded by numerous legends and traditions, the oldest of which is the
celebratory drinking of champagne out of the cup by the winning team. Unlike the trophies awarded by
the other three major professional sports leagues of North America, a new Stanley Cup is not made
each year; Cup winners keep it until a new champion is crowned.

The NHL Stanley Cup Hockey Championship Package
includes:

 Deluxe 3 day/2 night hotel accommodations for two
 Full American breakfast for two daily
 Two premium lower level tickets to ANY 1 game of the Stanley

Cup Championship Series
 Two NHL Stanley Cup souvenir packages
 Round trip airport and event transfers
 All hotel taxes and service charges

Total investment for the Stanley Cup Championship Package for two: $2,695.00 SKU #ISTC
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The NBA All Star Game Package - Feb. 17, 2013   Houston, Texas
Feb. 16, 2014 New Orleans, LA.

The NBA staged its first All Star Game before 10,094 at Boston Garden on March 2, 1951. From
that year on, the game has matched the best players in the East against the best in the West.
Indeed, it has become an event few NBA fans want to miss. The East leads the series, 33-19.

The NBA All Star Game Basic Package includes:

 Deluxe 3 day/2 night hotel accommodations for two
 Full American breakfast for two daily
 Two reserved tickets to the Slam-Dunk Contest and 3-point

Shootout Saturday night
 Two reserved tickets to the NBA All Star Game Sunday

night
 Two NBA All Star Game souvenir packages
 Round trip airport and event transfers
 All hotel taxes and service charges

Total investment for the NBA All Star Game Basic Package for two: $6,995.00 SKU #GNBA

The NBA All Star Game Lower Level Package includes:

 Deluxe 3 day/2 night hotel accommodations for two
 Full American breakfast for two daily
 Two Lower Level tickets to the Slam-Dunk Contest and 3-

point Shootout Saturday night
 Two Lower Level tickets to the NBA All Star Game

Sunday night
 Two NBA All Star Game souvenir packages
 Round trip airport and event transfers
 All hotel taxes and service charges

Total investment for the NBA All Star Game Lower Level Package for two: $9,995.00 SKU #PNBA
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The NCAA Final Four Basketball Tournament - April 6 - 8, 2013  Atlanta, GA.
April 5 - 7, 2014 Dallas, TX.

The "Final Four" met for the first time in 1939. With a turnout of 6,000 for the two nights of the Western
playoffs and a combined attendance of only 3,500 for the East, the organizers fielded a net loss of
$2,531.00. Since the coaches did not have that much money in the treasury, they requested that the
NCAA underwrite the deficit and assume responsibility for future tournaments. Ever since, the NCAA
Final Four has proved the pinnacle event of college basketball, drawing millions of viewers each year.

The NCAA Final Four Basic Package includes:

 Deluxe 5 day/4 night hotel accommodations for two
 Full American breakfast for two daily
 Two reserved tickets to both Semi-Final Games and the Final

Championship Game of the NCAA Final Four Tournament
 Two NCAA Final Four Tournament souvenir packages
 Round trip airport and event transfers
 All hotel taxes and service charges

Total Investment for the NCAA Final Four Basic Package for two: $5,495.00 SKU # SNCA

The NCAA Final Four Lower Level Package includes:

 Deluxe 5 day/4 night hotel accommodations for two
 Full American breakfast for two daily
 Two Lower Level tickets to both Semi-Final Games and the Final

Championship Game of the NCAA Final Four Tournament
 Two NCAA Final Four Tournament souvenir packages
 Round trip airport and event transfers
 All hotel taxes and service charges

Total Investment for the NCAA Final Four Lower Level Package for two: $6,995.00 SKU #GNCA

The NCAA Final Four Lower Side Court Package includes:

 Deluxe 5 day/4 night hotel accommodations for two
 Full American breakfast for two daily
 Two Lower Level side court tickets to both Semi-Final Games and the

Final Championship Game of the NCAA Final Four Tournament
 Two NCAA Final Four Tournament souvenir packages
 Round trip airport and event transfers
 All hotel taxes and service charges

Total Investment for the NCAA Final Four Lower Side Court Package for two: $9,995.00 SKU #PNCA
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The Masters Golf Tournament - April  8 - 14, 2013   Augusta, Georgia
April  7 - 13, 2014   Augusta, Georgia

The first Masters was held in 1934 under the name "The Augusta National Invitation Tournament".
Founder Bob Jones believed the name "The Masters" sounded too "preposterous", and it took until 1939
before he officially changed the tournament title. Since then, it has been the host for some of golf's most
amazing moments. From Gene Sarazen's double eagle on the par five 15th, in 1935, to Tiger Woods'
today: The Masters is second to none.

The 4 day/3 night Practice Round Package includes:

 Deluxe 4 day/3 night hotel accommodations for two - check in Sunday,
check out Wednesday

 Continental breakfast for two daily
 Two passes to the Monday and Tuesday practice rounds and Wednesday’s

Par 3 Tournament of the Masters Golf Tournament
 Two Masters Golf Tournament souvenir packages
 Four day rental car
 All hotel taxes and service charges

Total investment for the Masters Practice Round Package for two: $5,495.00 SKU #SMAS

The Masters Golf  Two Round Package includes:

 Deluxe 3 day/2 night hotel accommodations for two
 Continental breakfast for two daily
 Two Masters Badges to ANY two rounds of the Masters Golf Tournament
 Two Masters Golf Tournament souvenir packages
 Three day rental car
 All hotel taxes and service charges

Total investment for the Masters Golf Two Round Package for two: $6,995.00 SKU #GMAS

The Masters Golf  Full Tournament Package includes:

 Deluxe 5 day/4 night hotel accommodations for two
 Continental breakfast for two daily
 Two Masters Badges to all four rounds of the Masters Golf Tournament
 Two Masters Golf Tournament souvenir packages
 Five day rental car
 All hotel taxes and service charges

Total investment for the Masters Golf Full Tournament Package for two: $9,995.00 SKU #PMAS
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The Masters Golf Tournament Single Day Hospitality Package

The Masters Single Day Tournament Package  includes:

 One Masters badge to your choice of ANY ONE DAY of the Masters Golf
Tournament

 Corporate Hospitality (valet parking, full hot breakfast and luncheon buffet,
hors d’oeurves, premium open bar, HDTV’s, daily pairing sheets, etc.)

Total per person investment for ANY one day of the Masters Golf Tournament: $1,295.00 SKU #MGB1
or ANY one day of the Masters Golf Tournament without Corporate Hospitality: $995.00 SKU #MGBN

The Masters Golf Tournament Private Home Packages for Four

For use during Masters Week, these beautifully appointed private homes are among the finest Augusta has to
offer! Rife with deluxe amenities they provide a unique opportunity to experience the Masters while residing
in a resort style setting. Each home is complete with daily maid service so you and your guests can relax and
enjoy all the Masters has to offer. Whether you spend an entire week or a partial week staying at one of these
amazing homes, it is sure to make your Masters experience in Augusta all that more memorable! Magnolia
Manor Hospitality provides Masters tournament guests with the ultimate in corporate hospitality and has
raised the quality of Masters Hospitality to new heights. The Manor’s Southern Plantation décor reflects the
ambiance and intimate atmosphere of a private southern club.

The Masters Golf Tournament Private Home Packages  include: (minimum 4 guests per house)

 Deluxe accommodations for 4 or more guests in a 4 or 5 bedroom private home in Augusta, Georgia
 Tournament Only Package – check in Wednesday, check out Sunday
 Masters Full Week Package – check in Sunday, check out the following Sunday

 Masters badges for each day attending the Masters Golf Tournament
 Tournament Only –badges to all tournament rounds Thursday thru Sunday
 Masters Full Week Package – passes to the Practice Rounds Monday thru

Wednesday and badges to all tournament rounds Thursday thru Sunday
 Official Masters souvenir packages
 Welcome gift basket in each home upon arrival
 On-site professional travel staff
 Optional on-site hospitality daily for all guests at the Magnolia Manor

(includes Full American breakfast buffet, lunch, premium open bar, and hors
d'oeuvres)

Total investment for a Tournament Only Package for 4 guests without hospitality: $30,200.00  SKU #MHTN
Total investment for a Tournament Only Package for 4 guests with hospitality: $35,800.00  SKU #MHTW

Total investment for a Masters Full Week Package for 4 guests without hospitality: $38,800.00  SKU #MHFN
Total investment for a Masters Full Week Package for 4 guests with hospitality: $46,000.00  SKU #MHFW
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The Kentucky Derby - May 4, 2013 Louisville, Kentucky
May 3, 2014 Louisville, Kentucky

The Derby has become the best-known horse race in North America and attracts the top three-year-
olds from all over the country. Today, the Kentucky Derby serves as the crown jewel of the Triple
Crown, drawing millions of spectators worldwide. For many, it is the prime example of what horse-
racing once was, and what it could be, for years to come.

The Kentucky Derby and Lexington Horse Farm or Whiskey Tour Package includes:

 Deluxe 4 day/3 night hotel accommodations for two in Lexington, Kentucky
 Full American breakfast for two daily
 Choice of local horse farm or whiskey distillery tour on Friday
 Two premium 1st Floor Grandstand tickets to the Kentucky Derby on

Saturday
 Two official Kentucky Derby souvenir packages
 Round trip airport and event transfers
 All hotel taxes and service charges

Total investment for the Kentucky Derby Lexington Tour package for two: $3,995.00 SKU# BKYD

The Kentucky Derby 1st Floor Grandstand Package:

 Deluxe 4 day/3 night hotel accommodations for two in Louisville,
Kentucky

 Full American breakfast for two daily
 Two 1st Floor Grandstand tickets to the Kentucky Oaks on Friday
 Two 1st Floor Grandstand tickets to the Kentucky Derby on Saturday
 Two official Kentucky Derby souvenir packages
 Round trip airport and event transfers
 All hotel taxes and service charges

Total investment for the Kentucky Derby 1st Floor Grandstand package for two: $5,495.00 SKU #SKYD

The Kentucky Derby 1st Floor Clubhouse Package:

 Deluxe 4 day/3 night hotel accommodations for two in Louisville, Kentucky
 Full American breakfast for two daily
 Two premium 1st Floor Clubhouse tickets to the Kentucky Oaks on Friday
 Two premium 1st Floor Clubhouse tickets to the Kentucky Derby on

Saturday
 Two official Kentucky Derby souvenir packages
 Round trip airport and event transfers
 All hotel taxes and service charges

Total investment for the Kentucky Derby 1st Floor Clubhouse package for two: $6,995.00 SKU #GKYD
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The Indianapolis 500 - May 26, 2013 Indianapolis, Indiana
May 25, 2014 Indianapolis, Indiana

The first (and oldest) automobile race in America, the Indianapolis 500 has run every non-World
War year since 1911, and has established itself as a piece of American history. From the moment
the Indianapolis Motor Speedway opened for business on August 19, 1909, the 2.5-mile oval in
America's heartland has been the testing surface for most of today's automobile manufacturers.
In fact, the first 500-mile race at Indianapolis Motor Speedway in 1911 (called "International
Sweepstakes") saw the first automobile ever to make use of the rearview mirror. Since then, the
Indy 500 has tested everything from improved gas-tanks through safety belts, and has
contributed to both war and peace-time military advancement. Without its presence, America
would be a different country, absent amazing discovery, and memorable entertainment, alike.

The Indianapolis 500 Paddock Box Package includes:

 Deluxe 3 day/2 night hotel accommodations for two
 Full American breakfast for two daily
 Two Paddock Box tickets to the Indianapolis 500
 Two Indianapolis 500 souvenir packages
 Round trip airport and event transfers
 All hotel taxes and service charges

Total investment for the Indianapolis 500 Paddock Box Package for two: $2,695.00 SKU #IIND

The Indianapolis 500 Penthouse Package includes:

 Deluxe 4 day/3 night hotel accommodations for two
 Full American breakfast for two daily
 Two tickets to Saturday’s Drivers Meeting or the Indy 500

Parade
 Two Penthouse Tower tickets to the Indianapolis 500 on

Sunday
 Two Indianapolis 500 souvenir packages
 Round trip airport and event transfers
 All hotel taxes and service charges

Total investment for the Indianapolis 500 Penthouse Package for two: $3,995.00 SKU #BIND
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The French Open Tennis Tournament - May 26 – June 9, 2013 Paris, France
May 25 – June 8, 2014    Paris, France

Every spring, the tennis world converges in Paris for the finest clay court championship in the world.
For two weeks, the City of Lights is transformed from a playground for lovers to a battlefield for top
tennis players playing for victory in a Grand Slam event.  Located in the heart of the city's shopping,
tourist and business districts, The Queen Elizabeth Hotel  is a Four Star deluxe hotel in the heart of
Paris offering 60 guestrooms, some of which look over the stunning garden and neighboring park,
and all provide impeccable comfort.

The French Open Tennis Tournament First Weekend Package
includes:

 Deluxe 4 day/ 3 night hotel accommodations for two at the
4-Star Queen Elizabeth Hotel in Paris (or similar)

 Breakfast for two daily
 Two reserved Centre Court tickets to the First Weekend’s

Friday and Saturday sessions of tennis in Roland Garros
Stadium

 Round trip airport and tournament event transfers
 Complete traveler’s information portfolio
 All hotel taxes and service charges

Total investment for the French Open Tennis First Weekend package for two: $5,495.00 SKU #SFRO

The French Open Tennis Tournament Finals Package includes:

 Deluxe 4 day/ 3 night hotel accommodations for two at the 4-
Star Queen Elizabeth Hotel in Paris (or similar)

 Breakfast for two daily
 Two reserved Centre Court tickets to the Men’s Singles Semi-

Finals match on Friday and the Women’s Singles Final and
Men’s Doubles Finals on Saturday of the French Open in
Roland Garros Stadium

 Round trip airport and tournament event transfers
 Complete traveler’s information portfolio
 All hotel taxes and service charges

Total investment for the French Open Tennis Finals package for two: $6,995.00 SKU # GFRO
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The U.S. Open Golf Tournament - June 13–16, 2013 Ardmore, Pennsylvania
June 12–15, 2014 Pinehurst, NC

On Oct. 4, 1895, the first U.S. Open Championship was conducted by the United States Golf Association
on the nine-hole course of Newport Golf and Country Club. Ten professionals and one amateur started in
the 36-hole competition, which comprised four trips around the Newport course in one day. Since then, the
US Open has changed format several times; never, however, has it lost any of the gusto that makes it
America's finest golf championship.

The U.S. Open Golf  Two Day Tournament Package includes:

 Deluxe 3 day/ 2 night hotel accommodations for two
 Full American breakfast for two daily
 Two Trophy Club passes for ANY two rounds of the U.S. Open Golf

Tournament
 Two U.S. Open Golf Tournament souvenir packages
 Round trip airport and event transfers
 All hotel taxes and service charges

Total investment for the Two Day U.S. Open Golf Tournament Package for two: $2,695.00 SKU #IUSG

The U.S. Open Golf  Four Day Tournament Package includes:

 Deluxe 5 day/ 4 night hotel accommodations for two
 Full American breakfast for two daily
 Two Trophy Club passes to all four rounds of the U.S. Open Golf

Tournament
 Two U.S. Open Golf Tournament souvenir packages
 Round trip airport and event transfers
 All hotel taxes and service charges

Total investment for the Four Day U.S. Open Golf Tournament Package for two: $3,995.00 SKU #BUSG
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The Wimbledon Tennis Tournament - June 23 – July 7, 2013 London, England
- June 22 – July 6, 2014 London, England

It’s champagne and strawberries served with lawn tennis in an English garden atmosphere.  The All
England Lawn Tennis & Croquet Club hosts the only tennis Grand Slam event still held on grass.
Wimbledon, the world’s most important and most historic tennis championship, is the symbol of all that
is best about sport, royal patronage, and social occasion.  It’s the Championships at Wimbledon and a
grand opportunity to see it played at Centre Court.

The Wimbledon Tennis Tournament First Week Any Session Package includes:

 Deluxe 4 day/ 3 night hotel accommodations for two at the 4-Star Crowne
Plaza St. James Hotel in London including daily breakfast and hotel tax

 Two reserved Centre Court Debenture tickets to your choice of the Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday OR Thursday session of tennis during the first week
of  the Wimbledon Tennis Tournament

 Debenture Holder’s Lounge Passes for your sone day at Wimbledon
 Round trip airport and tournament event transfers

Total investment for the Wimbledon Tennis First Week Any Session package for two: $5,495.00 SKU #SWIM

The Wimbledon Tennis Tournament First Weekend Package includes:

 Deluxe 4 day/ 3 night hotel accommodations for two at the 4-Star Crowne
Plaza St. James Hotel in London including daily breakfast and hotel tax

 Two reserved Centre Court Debenture tickets to the first weekend’s Friday
and Saturday tournament sessions of tennis at Wimbledon

 Debenture Holder’s Lounge Passes both days
 Round trip airport and tournament event transfers

Total investment for the Wimbledon Tennis First Weekend package for two: $11,995.00 SKU #WIMW

The Wimbledon Tennis Tournament Finals Package includes:

 Deluxe 4 day/ 3 night hotel accommodations for two at the 4-Star Crowne
Plaza St. James Hotel in London including daily breakfast and hotel tax

 Two reserved Centre Court Debenture tickets to the Men’s Singles Semi-
Finals match on Friday and the Women’s Singles Final and Men’s Doubles
Finals on Saturday of the Wimbledon Tennis Tournament

 Debenture Holder’s Lounge Passes both days
 Round trip airport and tournament event transfers

Total investment for the Wimbledon Tennis Tournament Finals package for two: $17,995.00 SKU # WIMF
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The World Cup Soccer Tournament - June 12 – July 14, 2014   Brazil

With the 2014 World Cup being awarded to Brazil, it could be easily argued that football is going home.
Brazilians have taken the game to their hearts and elevated it to a religion to the people. The blue and
yellow clad players of Brazil have given us some memorable moments and play the game with a style
and rhythm that no other nation on earth seems capable of. The game is played to a samba beat that runs
through the heart and soul of the entire country. When they are on song, they are unstoppable and people
the world over clamor to see them play. Chances are, if you asked people to name the team they want to
see win aside from their own it would be the magicians from Brazil.

The 4 day/3 night World Cup Soccer Single Game Package includes:

 Deluxe Four Star hotel accommodations for two in the city in Brazil
hosting your choice of World Cup Soccer match including daily breakfast,
hotel tax and service charges

 Two reserved tickets to ANY First Round or Round of 16 World Cup
Soccer match

 Two World Cup Soccer Tournament souvenir packages
 Round trip airport and all event transfers

Total investment for the World Cup Soccer Single Game Package for two: $5,495.00   SKU #SCUP

The 7 day/6 night World Cup Soccer Two Game Package includes:

 Deluxe Four Star hotel accommodations for two in any one  city
(except Rio de Janeiro) in Brazil hosting your choice of two World
Cup Soccer matches including daily breakfast, hotel tax and service
charges

 Two reserved tickets to ANY TWO First Round or Round of 16
World Cup Soccer matches

 Two World Cup Soccer Tournament souvenir packages
 Round trip airport and all event transfers

Total investment for the World Cup Soccer Two Game Package for two: $9,995.00   SKU #PCUP

The 7 day/6 night Rio de Janeiro Two Game Package includes:

 Deluxe Four Star hotel accommodations for two in Rio de Janeiro
including daily breakfast, hotel tax and service charges

 Two reserved tickets to ANY TWO First Round or Round of 16 World
Cup Soccer matches

 Two World Cup Soccer Tournament souvenir packages
 Round trip airport and all event transfers

Total investment for the Rio de Janeiro Two Game Package for two: $11,995.00   SKU #WCRJ
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The World Cup Soccer Finals - July 13, 2014 Brazil

Every four years, fans from all over the world flock to the host nation to witness the 64 matches at the
FIFA World Cup finals live and in person. They come for many reasons, some to support a favorite team
every step of the way, others simply to share in the passion and excitement at the stadiums. For every
enthusiastic supporter, being at the FIFA World Cup Finals in person is an unforgettable and thrilling
experience.

The 4 day/3 night World Cup Soccer Finals Package includes:

 Deluxe Four Star hotel accommodations for two in Rio de Janeiro
including daily breakfast, hotel tax and service charges

 Two reserved tickets to the 2014 World Cup Soccer Final
Championship match

 Two World Cup Soccer Tournament souvenir packages
 Roundtrip hotel to event transfers
 Round trip airport and all event transfers

Total investment for the World Cup Finals Soccer Package for two: $14,995.00 SKU #WCFG

The 8 day/7 night Semi-Final and Final World Cup Soccer Package includes:

 Deluxe Four Star hotel accommodations for two in Rio de Janeiro
including daily breakfast, hotel tax and service charges

 Two reserved tickets to your choice of semi-final match in either Belo
Horizonte or Sao Paolo

 Two reserved tickets to the World Cup Final Championship match in
Rio de Janeiro

 Roundtrip airfare from Rio de Janeiro to Sao Paulo or Belo Horizonte
for the semi-final match of your choice

 Two World Cup Soccer Tournament souvenir packages
 Roundtrip hotel to event transfers
 Round trip airport and all event transfers

Total investment for the Semi-Final & Final World Cup Soccer Package for two: $25,995.00 SKU #WCSF
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The MLB All Star Game - July 9th, 2013     New York, NY.

There are no words to describe what the All-Star game means to baseball, or to America. Since
1933, it has been held annually, pitting the best of the NL against the best of the AL. In 70 years,
it has lost little of its flair for the dramatic, and draws millions of viewers worldwide.

The MLB All Star Game Only Package includes:

 Deluxe 3 day/2 night hotel accommodations for two
 Full American breakfast for two daily
 Two reserved grandstand tickets to the MLB All Star Game
 Two MLB All Star Game souvenir packages
 Round trip airport and event transfers
 All hotel taxes and service charges

Total investment for the MLB All Star Game Only Package for two: $2,695.00 SKU #IMLB

The MLB All Star Game & Home Run Derby Package includes:

 Deluxe 3 day/2 night hotel accommodations for two
 Full American breakfast for two daily
 Two reserved grandstand tickets to the MLB Home Run Derby

Monday night
 Two reserved grandstand tickets to the MLB All Star Game

Tuesday night
 Two MLB All Star Game souvenir packages
 Round trip airport and event transfers
 All hotel taxes and service charges

Total investment for the MLB All Star Game & Home Run Derby Package for two: $3,995.00 SKU #BMLB

The MLB All Star Game & Home Run Derby Field Box Package
includes:

 Deluxe 3 day/2 night hotel accommodations for two
 Full American breakfast for two daily
 Two Field Box tickets to the MLB Home Run Derby Monday night
 Two Field Box tickets to the MLB All Star Game Tuesday night
 Two MLB All Star Game souvenir packages
 Round trip airport and event transfers
 All hotel taxes and service charges

Total investment for the MLB All Star Game Field Box Package for two: $5,495.00 SKU #SMLB
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The British Open Golf Championship
July 18 - 21, 2013 Muirfield Golf Club, Gullane, Scotland
July 17 - 20, 2014 Royal Liverpool, Liverpool, England

The Open Championship is the greatest golf tournament of all with the first championship being held at
Prestwick Golf Club in Ayrshire, Scotland in 1860. The following eleven championships were also
staged at Prestwick until 1873 when St Andrews played host and took over responsibility for the
Championship. Over the years a number of the other great links courses in the UK have been added to
the Open circuit such as Muirfield, Royal Troon, Carnoustie, Royal Birkdale, Royal Liverpool and
Turnberry to name but a few.  The Claret Jug, or to use its proper name, The Golf Champion Trophy, is
presented to each year’s winner of The Open Championship.

The British Open Championship Two Day Golf Tournament Package
includes:

 Deluxe 3 day/ 2 night hotel accommodations for two
 Full breakfast for two daily
 Two daily grounds passes for ANY two rounds of The Open

Championship
 Two Open Championship tournament souvenir packages
 Round trip airport and event transfers
 All hotel taxes and service charges

Total investment for the Two Day British Open Championship Golf Package for two: $2,695.00 SKU #IBOG

The British Open Championship Four Day Golf Tournament
Package includes:

 Deluxe 5 day/ 4 night hotel accommodations for two
 Full breakfast for two daily
 Two daily grounds passes to all four rounds of the British Open

Championship
 Two British Open Championship tournament souvenir packages
 Round trip airport and event transfers
 All hotel taxes and service charges

Total investment for the Four Day British Open Championship Golf Package for two: $3,995.00 SKU BBOG
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The U.S. Open Tennis Tournament - Aug. 27 - Sept. 9, 2012 Flushing, N.Y.
Aug. 26 - Sept. 8, 2013 Flushing, N.Y.
Aug. 25 - Sept. 7, 2014   Flushing, N.Y.

When the U. S. Lawn Tennis Association was founded in 1881, twenty-six players entered the men's
singles tournament. Richard Sears won without losing a set, while Clarence Clark and W. F. Taylor
teamed to win the first doubles title. Sears went on to win the next six singles championships and was
also a member of the winning doubles team in each of the next six years. Today, the US Open remains
an event revered for its history and respected for its drama; thousands worldwide watch their favorite
players in pursuit of the American Championship.

The US Open Tennis Tournament Finals Weekend Package includes:

 Deluxe 4 day/3 night hotel accommodations for two in New York
 Full American breakfast for two daily
 Two reserved tickets to ANY two of the final three sessions (Session 24,

25 or 26)
 Two official US Open Tennis souvenir packages
 Round trip airport and event transfers
 All hotel taxes

Total investment for the US Open Tennis Finals Weekend package for two: $5,495.00 SKU #SUST

The US Open Tennis Tournament Courtside Box Package includes:

 Deluxe 4 day/3 night hotel accommodations for two in New York
 Full American breakfast for two daily
 Two Court Side Box tickets to ANY two of the First Weekend’s four

sessions (Session 10, 11, 12 or 13) of the US Open
 Two official US Open Tennis souvenir packages
 Round trip airport and event transfers
 All hotel taxes

Total investment for the US Open Tennis Courtside Box package for two: $6,995.00 SKU # GUST

The US Open Tennis Tournament Finals Loge Level Package includes:

 Deluxe 4 day/3 night hotel accommodations for two in New York
 Full American breakfast for two daily
 Two Loge Level tickets to ANY two of the final three sessions (Session

24, 25 or 26) of the US Open
 Two official US Open Tennis souvenir packages
 Round trip airport and event transfers
 All hotel taxes

Total investment for the US Open Tennis Finals Loge Level package for two: $9,995.00 SKU #PUST
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The Ryder Cup Golf Tournament - Sept. 27-Oct. 1, 2012 Medinah, Illinois
Sept. 26 - 28, 2014  Gleneagles, Scotland

The Ryder Cup (officially the Ryder Cup Matches) is a biennial golf competition between teams
from Europe and the United States. The competition is jointly administered by the PGA of
America and the PGA European Tour with the venue alternating between courses in the United
States and Europe. With the exception of Spain in 1997 and Ireland in 2006, all European
tournaments have been held in the UK. The Ryder Cup is also the name of the trophy, after the
person who donated it, Samuel Ryder. The Ryder Cup, and its counterpart the Presidents Cup,
are unique in the world of golf, and possibly professional sports. Despite being high-profile
events which bring in tens of millions of dollars in TV and sponsorship, the players receive no
prize money and compete purely for the victory.

The Ryder Cup Two Day Package includes:

 Deluxe 3 day /2 night accommodations including daily
breakfast, hotel tax and service charges

 Two Ryder Cup tickets valid any two days of the Ryder
Cup Matches

 Two Ryder Cup souvenir packages
 Round trip airport and event transfers

Total investment for the Ryder Cup Golf Two Day Package for two: $3,995.00 SKU #BRYD

The Ryder Cup Four Day Package includes:

 Deluxe 5 day/4 night hotel accommodations for two
including daily breakfast, hotel tax and service charges

 Two Ryder Cup tickets valid Thursday thru Sunday to the
Ryder Cup Matches

 Two Ryder Cup souvenir packages
 Roundtrip airport and event transfers

Total investment for the Ryder Cup Golf Four Day Package for two: $6,995.00 SKU #GRYD
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The World Series - Oct. TBD, 2012    TBD
Oct.  TBD, 2013   TBD
Oct.  TBD, 2014  TBD

The World Series is Christy Mathewson tossing three shutouts in six days. It's Willie Mays'
incredible catch. The Series is Don Larsen, the imperfect man, pitching perfectly. It's Bob Gibson
striking out 17 batters. It's another Impossible Dream for the Red Sox. It's Carlton Fisk homering off
the foul pole. The Series is Reggie Jackson smacking three first-pitch homers in one game. It's the
New York Mets down to their last strike and Kirk Gibson's only at bat. Indeed, it’s all right here--it's
the World Series.

The World Series Single Game Package includes:

 Deluxe 3 day/2 night hotel accommodations for two
 Full American breakfast for two daily
 Two reserved grandstand tickets to one World Series game
 Two World Series souvenir packages
 Round trip airport and event transfers
 All hotel taxes and service charges

Total investment for the World Series Single Game Package for two: $3,995.00 SKU #BWSG

The World Series Two Game Package includes:

 Deluxe 3 day/2 night hotel accommodations for two
 Full American breakfast for two daily
 Two reserved grandstand tickets to two games of the World Series
 Two World Series souvenir packages
 Round trip airport and event transfers
 All hotel taxes and service charges

Total investment for the World Series Two Game Package for two: $5,495.00 SKU #SWSG

The World Series Two Game Lower Level Package includes:

 Deluxe 3 day/2 night hotel accommodations for two
 Full American breakfast for two daily
 Two Lower Level tickets to two games of the World Series
 Two World Series souvenir packages
 Round trip airport and event transfers
 All hotel taxes and service charges

Total investment for the World Series Two Game Lower Level Package for two: $6,995.00 SKU #GWSG
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The JustRewards™ Iron Collection lets individuals redeem for their choice of sports or vacation travel
experience.   Offering some of the most popular sporting events nationwide and truly unique vacation escapes,
the Iron Collection is amazingly flexible, combining excitement with superior service, forming a certificate
award that puts the exact event choice solely in the recipients’ hands.

Each JustRewards™ Iron Collection Certificate allows the recipient to select their choice of one:

Iron Collection Sports Options
The sports event options below include:

Full American breakfast daily, two event tickets,
two official event souvenir packages, round trip
airport and event transfers, and all hotel taxes.

NFL Pro Bowl Standard Package
4 day/3 night deluxe accommodations
Reserved seating to the NFL Pro Bowl

MLB All Star Game Basic Package
3 days/2 night deluxe accommodations
Reserved seating to the MLB All Star Game

NHL All Star Game Standard Package
3 day/2 night deluxe accommodations
Reserved seating to the NHL All Star Game

U.S. Open Golf Basic Package
3 day/2 night deluxe accommodations
Trophy Club passes for ANY two Tournament days

Daytona 500 Basic Package
3 day/2 night deluxe accommodations
Tower seating to Sunday’s Daytona 500

NHL Stanley Cup Hockey Championship Package
3 day/ 2 night deluxe accommodations
Lower level seating to ANY one Stanley Cup Game

Indy 500 Paddock Box Package
3 day/ 2 night deluxe accommodations
Paddock Box seating to the Indy 500

Iron Collection Travel Options
The vacation travel options below may include:

Breakfast, lunch, dinner or other meals, tours or
sight-seeing excursions, airport and/or hotel
transfers, and all hotel taxes.

Mexico
Three night Independent Travel Program

Dominican Republic
Three night Independent Travel Program

Turks & Caicos
Three night Independent Travel Program

Puerto Rico
Three night Independent Travel Program

Nassau
Two night Independent Travel Program

Montego Bay
Three night Independent Travel Program

Madrid
Three night Independent Travel Program

Barcelona
Three night Independent Travel Program

Lisbon Getaway
Three night Independent Travel Program

Total investment utilizing the Iron Level Certificate for two: $2,695.00 SKU #IRO2
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The JustRewards™ Bronze Collection lets individuals redeem for their choice of sports or vacation travel
experience.   Offering some of the most popular sporting events nationwide and truly unique vacation escapes,
the Bronze Collection is amazingly flexible, combining excitement with superior service.

Each JustRewards™ Bronze Collection Certificate allows the recipient to select their choice of one:

Bronze Collection Sports Options
The sports event options below include:

Breakfast daily, two event tickets, two official
event souvenir packages, round trip airport and
event transfers, all hotel taxes.

MLB All Star Game & Derby Package
Three day/ two night deluxe accommodations
Tickets to Home Run Derby & All Star Game

U.S. Open Golf Full Tournament Package
Five day/ four night accommodations
Trophy Club pass to all four days of the U.S. Open

Indianapolis 500 Penthouse Package
Four day/ three night deluxe accommodations
Premium Penthouse seating to Sunday’s Indy 500

World Series Single Game Package
Three day/ two night deluxe accommodations
Reserved seating to any one World Series game

College Football BCS Championship Game
Three day/ two night deluxe accommodations
Reserved seating to the BCS Championship Game

Daytona 500 Tower Package
Four day/ three night deluxe accommodations
Tower seating to Saturday’s & Sunday’s Race

NFL Pro Bowl Four Night Package
Five day/ four night deluxe accommodations
Lower level sideline seating to the NFL Pro Bowl

Kentucky Derby & Lexington Horse Farm Tour
Four day/ three night deluxe accommodations
Horse Farm or Whiskey Distillery Tour on Friday
Grandstand tickets to the Kentucky Derby

Bronze Collection Travel Options
The vacation travel options below may include:

Breakfast, lunch, dinner or other meals, tours or
sight-seeing excursions, airport and/or hotel
transfers, and all hotel taxes.

Visit London - Theatre, Big Ben and Double
Decker Buses
Six night Independent Travel Program

Algarve, Portugal - Sun & Sandy Beaches
Six night Independent Travel Program

Punta Cana - The All Inclusive Experience
Six night All-Inclusive Travel Program

An Austrian Rendezvous - Explore Vienna &
Salzburg
Six night Independent Travel Program

The Canary Islands - Bask in the Beauty
Six night Independent Travel Program

Spain's Costa Del Sol
Six night Independent Travel Program

Paris - The Novelty of Paris
Six night Independent Travel Program

Ireland - A Taste of Ireland
Six night Independent Travel Program

Discover Spain – Tour Madrid and Valencia
Six night Independent Travel Program

Total investment utilizing the Bronze Level certificate for two: $3,995.00 SKU #BRO2
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The JustRewards™ Silver Collection lets individuals redeem for their choice of sports or vacation
travel experience.   Offering some of the most popular sporting events nationwide and truly unique
vacation escapes, the Silver Collection is amazingly flexible, combining excitement with superior
service, forming a certificate award that puts the exact event choice solely in the recipients’ hands.

Each JustRewards™ Silver Collection Certificate allows the recipient to select their choice of one:

Silver Collection Sports Options
The sports event options below include:

Full American breakfast daily, two event tickets,
two official event souvenir packages, round trip
airport and event transfers, and all hotel taxes.

NCAA Final Four Package
Five day/ four night deluxe accommodations
Reserved seating to the two Semi-Final Games and
the National Championship Game

Kentucky Derby 1st Floor Grandstand Package
Four day/ three night deluxe accommodations
Premium Grandstand seating to the Kentucky Oaks
Premium Grandstand seating to the Derby

World Series Two Game Package
Three day/ two night deluxe accommodations
Reserved seating to two World Series games

U.S. Open Tennis Finals Weekend Package
Four day/ three night deluxe accommodations
Seating to ANY two of the final three sessions of
the US Open Tournament (Sessions #24, 25 or 26)

MLB All Star Game Lower Level Package
Three day/ two night deluxe accommodations
Lower level seating to the Home Run Derby
Lower level seating to the MLB All Star Game

Masters Golf Practice Rounds Package
Four day/ three night accommodations in Augusta
Passes to Monday & Tuesday Practice Rounds
Passes to Wednesday’s Par 3 Tournament

Silver Collection Travel Options
The vacation travel options below may include:

Breakfast, lunch, dinner or other meals, tours or
sight-seeing excursions, airport and/or hotel
transfers, and all hotel taxes.

The Surprises of Sicily
Six night Independent Travel Program

Glorious Greece
Six night Independent Travel Program

Tuscany – An Italian Cooking Tour
Six night Guided Tour Program

Amalfi Coast Delights
Six night Independent Travel Program

La Dolce Vita Rome
Six night Independent Travel Program

Budapest & Prague
Six night Independent Travel Program

Cancun & Mayan Riviera
Six night All-Inclusive Travel Program

London & Paris
Six night Independent Travel Program

Aruba - The Caribbean’s Shimmering Diamond
Six night Independent Travel Program

Florence & Rome by Train
Six night Independent Travel Program

Total investment utilizing the Silver Level certificate for two: $5,495.00 SKU #SIL2
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The JustRewards™ Gold Sports Collection allows individuals to redeem for their choice of amazing
premium sports event. The JustRewards™ Gold Travel Collection includes nine different “Hosted Tour”
options that offer optional guided tours to some of the most incredible destinations in the world.  From Ireland
to Italy, or to The Masters or to The Derby, the JustRewards™ Gold Collection can make it happen for you!

Each JustRewards™ Gold Collection Certificate allows the recipient to select their choice of one:

Gold Collection Sports Options
The sports event options below include:

Full American breakfast daily, two event tickets,
two official event souvenirs, round trip airport
and event transfers, and all hotel taxes.

Masters Golf Two Day Badge Package
Three day/ two night accommodations
Masters Badges to ANY two Tournament days

NCAA Final Four Lower Level Package
Five day/four night deluxe accommodations
Lower level seating to Saturday’s Semi-Final
Games and Monday’s National Championship
Game

Kentucky Derby 1st Floor Clubhouse Package
Four day/three night deluxe accommodations
1st Floor Clubhouse seating to the Kentucky Oaks
1st Floor Clubhouse seating to the Kentucky Derby

U.S. Open Tennis Courtside Box Package
Four day/ three night deluxe accommodations
Courtside Box seating to ANY two of the four
sessions of tennis (#10, 11, 12 or 13) the first
weekend of the Tournament

World Series Lower Level Package
Three day/ two night deluxe accommodations
Lower level seating to two World Series games

NBA All Star Game Package
Three day/ two night deluxe accommodations
Reserved seating to the Slam Dunk & 3-Point
Shoot-out on Saturday night
Reserved seating to Sunday’s NBA All Star Game

Gold Collection Travel Options
The vacation travel options below may include:

Breakfast, lunch, dinner or other meals, tours or
sight-seeing excursions, airport and/or hotel
transfers, and all hotel taxes.

Italian Riviera & France – Europe’s Playground
Seven night Independent Travel Program

Unbelievable Italy - Florence, Venice & Rome
Seven night Independent Travel Program

Discover Sicily
Seven night Guided Tour Program

Incredible Ireland
Eight night Independent Travel Program

Buenos Aires & Rio de Janeiro
Eight night Independent Travel Program

Super Tuscany
Seven night Independent Travel Program

Japan's Golden Route - Modern Cities, Ancient
Traditions
Six night Independent Travel Program

Ancient Egypt Featuring a Four-Night Nile River
Cruise
Seven night Independent Travel Program

Israel - Simply Israel
Seven night Independent Travel Program

Total investment utilizing the Gold Level certificate for two: $6,995.00 SKU #GOL2
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The JustRewards™ Platinum Collection allows individuals to redeem for their choice of premium sport event
or vacation travel experience.   Offering only the highest demand sporting events nationwide and truly unique
international travel escapes, the JustRewards™ Platinum Collection truly represents “Best-In-Class” awards for
your most valued clients and reward recipients.

Each JustRewards™ Platinum Collection Certificate allows the recipient to select their choice of one:

Platinum Collection Sports Options
The sports event options below include:

Full American breakfast daily, two event tickets,
two official event souvenir packages, round trip
airport and event transfers, and all hotel taxes.

Deluxe Super Bowl Package
Five day/ four night deluxe accommodations
Reserved seating to the Super Bowl

NCAA Final Four Lower Side Court Package
Five day/ four night deluxe accommodations
Premium Lower Level Side Court seating to the two
Semi-Final Games Saturday and the Final National
Championship Game on Monday

NBA All Star Game Lower Level Package
Three day/ two night deluxe accommodations
Lower level seating to the Slam Dunk & Shoot-out
Lower level seating to the NBA All Star Game

Masters Golf Full Tournament Package
Five day/ four night accommodations in Augusta
Masters Badges to attend all four days of the Masters
Golf Tournament

World Series Premium Lower Level Package
Three day/ two night deluxe accommodations
Premium lower level seating to ANY two World
Series games

US Open Tennis Finals Weekend Loge Package
Four day/ three night deluxe accommodations
Loge Box seats to ANY two of the final three sessions of
the US Open Tennis Tournament (Sessions 24, 25 or 26)

Platinum Collection Travel Options
The vacation travel options below may include:

Breakfast, lunch, dinner or other meals, tours or
sight-seeing excursions, airport and/or hotel
transfers, and all hotel taxes.

Vietnam and Cambodia –Indochina's Treasures
Eleven night Guided Tour Program

Australian Discovery -Tour the Australian
Rainforest and Great Barrier Reef
Seven night Independent Travel Program

China and Hong Kong with Yangtze River Cruise
Fifteen night Guided Tour Program

India - A Journey of Enlightenment
Ten night Independent Travel Program

Journey through Scotland on the Malt Whiskey
Trail & St. Andrews
Seven night Guided Tour Program

South African Safari - Explore the Victoria Falls
Eight night Independent Travel Program

Greek Isles & Adriatic Riviera Cruise
Nine night Independent Travel Program

Australia & New Zealand Cruise
Seventeen night Independent Travel Program

Resounding Isreal
Ten night Independent Travel Program

Galapogos Islands Cruise
Seven night Independent Travel Program

Total investment utilizing the Platinum Level certificate for two: $9,995.00 SKU #PLA2
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Combine the JustRewards™ Travel Collection’s Universal Airfare Reward with the any of our Sports
and Vacation Travel packages and leave all the worries and booking details to us.  Get ready to go
because the world is now truly your oyster!

The Universal Airfare Reward

Truly the most flexible airfare certificate available, the JustRewards™
Universal Airfare Reward has no blackout dates, no fuel surcharges and
can be used to book airfare on any and all airline carriers. Just let us
know where and when you want to travel, and we will find a flight to
get you there! Travel must be completed within 24 months of purchase.

The Universal Airfare Reward options include:

 All taxes and fuel surcharges
 Round trip economy airfare anywhere:

In the 48 Contiguous United States: $695.00 per person SKU #RTA1
In the 48 Contiguous United States to Canada, Mexico or the Caribbean: $895.00 per person SKU #RTA2
In the 48 Contiguous United States to Alaska or Hawaii: $1,195.00 per person SKU#RTA3
In the 48 Contiguous United States to Europe: $1,295.00 per person SKU#RTA4

Romantic Getaway Escape

Escape from the world’s hectic pace into to quiet and quaint environment found only in one of over 5,000
traditional Bed and Breakfast Inns located throughout the countryside.
You will enjoy a great nights rest with lush overnight accommodations
in historic homes, rustic lodges and antiquated mansions and in the
morning, feast on a full home cooked breakfast!

The Romantic Getaway includes:

 Deluxe accommodation in a queen room
 Full American Breakfast
 Welcome beverage and snack
 All taxes

Total investment for a 2 day/1 night Romantic Getaway for two: $195.00       SKU # RGE1
Total investment for a 3 day/2 night Romantic Getaway for two: $295.00       SKU # RGE2
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The JustRewards™ Travel Collection provides options ranging from weekend getaways to full-week,
all-inclusive tropical retreats.  With hotel selections comprising some of the finest properties in North
America, and pricing to fit any incentive or award program, the JustRewards™ Travel Collection is a
sure-fire hit.

Vacation Getaway

Choose from over 1000 SELECT Fairfield Inn by Marriott, Springhill Suites, TownePlace Suites,
Homewood Suites or Hampton Inn locations throughout the United States and Canada.   These hotels
offer the perfect place to relax after a whirlwind day of sightseeing or visiting friends, with fresh, bright
accommodations and breakfast each morning to get you off to the right start.  Whether visiting
Anchorage or Palm Desert; Bar Harbor or Spokane the options are seemingly endless.

The Vacation Getaway includes:

 Hotel accommodations for two (2) adults and up to three (3) children at
one of over 1000 SELECT Fairfield Inn by Marriott, Springhill Suites,
TownePlace Suite, Homewood Suites, or Hampton Inn locations

 Daily breakfast
 All hotel taxes
 JustRewards™ Concierge Service available to make every aspect of your

vacation a memorable and rewarding experience

Total investment for a 2 day/1 night Vacation Getaway: $195.00 SKU #SVG1
Total investment for a 3 day/2 night Vacation Getaway: $395.00 SKU #SVG2
Total investment for a 4 day/3 night Vacation Getaway: $595.00 SKU #SVG3

Premium Vacation Getaway

From the sunny beaches of Myrtle Beach to San Diego, you'll find plenty of
sights to see and things to do. Enjoy fabulous amenities while on your stay
as you choose from more than 600 SELECT Courtyard by Marriott,
Residence Inn, Hyatt Place, Hilton Garden Inn, Embassy Suites, and
Doubletree Hotels located coast to coast throughout the U.S. and Canada.
It’s a premium family getaway - so take the kids at no extra charge!

The Premium Vacation Getaway includes:

 Hotel accommodations for two adults (2) and up to three (3) children at
over 600 SELECT Courtyard by Marriott, Residence Inn, Hyatt Place, Hilton Garden Inn, Embassy
Suites, and Doubletree Hotels located throughout the United States and Canada.

 Daily breakfast
 All hotel taxes
 JustRewards™ Concierge Service available to make every aspect of your vacation a memorable and

rewarding experience

Total investment for a 2 day/1 night Premium Vacation Getaway: $295.00 SKU #PVG1
Total investment for a 3 day/2 night Premium Vacation Getaway: $695.00 SKU #PVG2
Total investment for a 4 day/3 night Premium Vacation Getaway: $895.00 SKU #PVG3
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The JustRewards™ Travel Collection All-Inclusive Tropical Escape and Cruise Voyage provide
vacation travel options which go far beyond the ordinary.  With more than 20 different resorts in
Jamaica, Mexico, Puerto Rico and the Dominican Republic to choose from, and hundreds of
customizable cruise itineraries, your award recipient will enjoy a vacation they won’t soon forget!

All-Inclusive Tropical Escape
Escape to the Caribbean where you can enjoy the vacation of your dreams. With more than twenty different
paradises from Jamaica, Mexico, Puerto Rico and the Dominican Republic, you’ll have a spectacular
experience at any of these "everything included" resorts. Beautifully situated on some of the finest beaches
in the world, these incredible getaways offer not only a luxurious room and incomparable meals, but also
include a full assortment of vacation activities.

The All-Inclusive Tropical Escape Certificate includes:

 Deluxe 4 day/3 night accommodations for two (2) at an all-
inclusive resort

 Complimentary meals and beverages daily
 A variety of resort-based activities including swimming,

tennis, golf, sailing, fitness center, scuba diving and water
skiing, and much more

 JustRewards™ Concierge Service available to make every
aspect of your vacation a memorable and rewarding
experience

Total investment for an All-Inclusive Tropical Escape for two: $2,295.00 SKU #TPE1

Luxury Cruise Voyage

Romance and adventure abound with these powerful luxury cruise options.  With dozens of ships,
ports of departure and destinations to choose from, you can customize a cruise to fit your specific
interests.  Imagine sailing nearly anywhere while being pampered like royalty! A host of endless
possibilities await aboard this luxurious floating playground.

Cruise Voyages include:

 Accommodations for two (2) aboard a deluxe ocean liner
 Complimentary meals daily
 Exciting live entertainment and onboard activities including

dancing,  swimming, casino and much, much more
 Sight-seeing at exotic ports of call (may be additional cost)
 JustRewards™ Concierge Service available to make every aspect

of your vacation a memorable and rewarding experience

Total investment for a 4 day/ 3 night Luxury Cruise Voyage for two: $1,295.00 SKU #VOY1
Total investment for a 6 day/ 5 night Luxury Cruise Voyage for two: $1,595.00 SKU #VOY2
Total investment for a 8 day/ 7 night Luxury Cruise Voyage for two: $2,295.00 SKU #VOY3
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The JustRewards™ Travel Collection Dream Golf Escape and Villa Vacation Escape provide
premium vacation travel options designed to create memorable experiences. From playing golf at some
of the most relaxing locations in England and the US, or kicking back at a villa in Kauai, these vacations
are great.

Dream Golf Escape

Offering the opportunity to enjoy some of the most beautiful golf courses in the world, with layouts
designed by renowned golf course architects such as George Fazio, Arthur Hills, Jack Nicklaus,
Raymond Floyd, and Robert Trent Jones, the Dream Golf Escape combines world-class
accommodations and amenities from more than 100 SELECT Marriott and Hyatt Resort Hotels with
championship caliber golf courses worldwide. Indeed, you’ll play on the same courses where the
world's greatest golfers have established and defended their titles and reputations.

The Dream Golf Escape includes:

 Deluxe accommodations for two (2) adults at more than 100
SELECT Marriott and Hyatt Resort Hotels with championship
caliber golf courses worldwide

 Round of golf and golf cart for two (2) Daily
 Complimentary use of the driving range
 Breakfast daily
 All hotel taxes
 JustRewards™ Concierge Service available to make every aspect of

your vacation a memorable and rewarding experience

Total investment for a 3 day/ 2 night Dream Golf Escape for two: $1,595.00 SKU #DGE1
Total investment for a 4 day/ 3 night Dream Golf Escape for two: $2,295.00 SKU #DGE2
Total investment for a 5 day/ 4 night Dream Golf Escape for two: $2,995.00 SKU #DGE3

Villa Vacation Escape

With great diversity, from panoramas of green hillsides, pure beaches, sparkling seas, and unparalleled
views, there is a Villa Vacation Escape for everyone to enjoy! These two-
bedroom villas in over 20 worldwide locations provide outstanding
flexibility.  Each villa is able to comfortably accommodate up to six (6)
people.

The Villa Vacation Escape includes:

 Accommodations for up to six (6) people in a two-bedroom villa
 All hotel taxes
 JustRewards™ Concierge Service available to make every aspect of

your vacation a memorable and rewarding experience

Total investment for a 3 day/2 night Villa Vacation Escape: $1,595.00 SKU #VVE1
Total investment for a 4 day/3 night Villa Vacation Escape: $2,295.00 SKU #VVE2
Total investment for a 5 day/4 night Villa Vacation Escape: $2,995.00 SKU #VVE3
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The JustRewards™ Travel Collection Elite Escape and Luxury Resort Certificates offer premium hotel
selections around the world.  Designed to impress at the highest level, these certificates combine thrilling
travel options with the flexibility you’ve come to expect from JustRewards™ products.

Elite Escape

The Elite Escape features over 120 SELECT locations offered by Hyatt, Wyndham, Renaissance &
Marriott hotels in the United States and Canada: from Kauai to Lake Tahoe to Dallas and beyond. Enjoy
the action-packed night life only the city has to offer, or simply sit back and relax: regardless of your
activity, your vacation experience is sure to be both unique and truly memorable.

The Elite Escape includes:

 Hotel accommodations for two (2) adults and up to three (3) children at
over 120 SELECT Marriott, JW Marriott, Renaissance, Wyndham or
Hyatt Hotels located in the United States and Canada

 Daily breakfast
 All hotel taxes
 JustRewards™ Concierge Service available to make every aspect of your

vacation a memorable and rewarding experience

Total investment for a 2 day/1 night Elite Escape: $495.00 SKU #EEE1
Total investment for a 3 day/2 night Elite Escape: $895.00 SKU #EEE2
Total investment for a 4 day/3 night Elite Escape: $1,295.00 SKU #EEE3

Luxury Resort Escape

Truly the best of the best: a choice of over 150 SELECT “luxury” hotels worldwide that include the
Ritz-Carlton, Fairmont, Hyatt Regency, Park Hyatt, Grand Hyatt, Marriott
& Renaissance Hotels. Whatever your pleasure, this award promises to
deliver the ultimate luxury and sophisticated elegance! Redemption options
include twelve featured Ritz-Carlton locations, providing unbelievably
luxurious accommodations in two or three bedroom suites, subject to
availability at booking.

The Luxury Resort Certificate includes:

 Deluxe accommodations for two at over 150 SELECT “luxury” hotels
worldwide that include the Ritz-Carlton, Fairmont, Hyatt Regency, Park
Hyatt, Grand Hyatt, Marriott & Renaissance Hotels

 Daily breakfast
 All hotel taxes
 JustRewards™ Concierge Service available to make every aspect of your vacation a memorable

and rewarding experience

Total investment for a 2 day/ 1 night Luxury Resort Escape: $795.00 SKU #LXR1
Total investment for a 3 day/ 2 night Luxury Resort Escape: $1,595.00 SKU #LXR2
Total investment for a 4 day/ 3 night Luxury Resort Escape: $2,295.00 SKU #LXR3
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The JustRewards™ Travel Collection provides fully customizable premium vacation travel options
worldwide.  Let us know where you want to go, what you want to see, and we will get you there!

The Barcelona Blast

The 4 day/ 3 night Barcelona Blast independent travel package highlights include:

 Four Star deluxe hotel accommodations for three nights at the Avenida
Palace Hotel, including daily breakfast hotel tax and service charges

 Enjoy three full days exploring the cultural history and sports of this
Champions League soccer city

 Round-trip airport to hotel transfers
 $500 gift card to be used for meals, extra excursions, travel expenses,

souvenirs or whatever you like during your stay.

Total investment for the Barcelona Blast travel package for two: $2,695.00 SKU #ITBB

Lisbon Getaway – Portugal’s Greatest Secret

The 4 day/ 3 night Lisbon Getaway independent travel package highlights include:

 Five Star deluxe hotel accommodations for three nights at the
Avenida Palace Hotel, including daily breakfast, hotel tax and
service charges

 Enjoy three days exploring the cultural wonders of Lisbon
 Round-trip airport to hotel transfers
 $500 gift card to be used for meals, extra excursions, travel

expenses, souvenirs or whatever you like during your stay.

Total investment for Portugal’s Lisbon Getaway travel package for two: $2,695.00 SKU #ITLG

Made in Madrid – Spain’s Capital City

The 4 day/ 3 night Made in Madrid independent travel package highlights
include:

 Five Star deluxe hotel accommodations for three nights at Villa Real
Hotel, including daily breakfast, hotel tax and service charges

 3 days touring the museums, restaurants, and night life that make this
Spain’s Capital city

 Round-trip airport to hotel transfers
 $500 gift card to be used for meals, extra excursions, travel expenses,

souvenirs or whatever you like during your stay.

Total investment for the Made in Madrid travel package for two: $2,695.00 SKU #ITMM
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The JustRewards™ Travel Collection provides fully customizable premium vacation travel options
worldwide.  Let us know where you want to go, what you want to see, and we will get you there!

A Puerto Rican Retreat

The 4 day/ 3 night Puerto Rican Retreat  independent travel package highlights include:

 Four Star deluxe hotel accommodations for three nights at the La
Concha Renaissance San Juan Resort including daily breakfast,
hotel tax and service charges

 Enjoy Puerto Rico’s quiet beaches and vibrant night life with  local
beers, rums and cigars

 Round-trip airport to hotel transfers
 $500 gift card to be used for meals, extra excursions, travel expenses,

souvenirs or whatever you like during your stay.

Total investment for the Puerto Rican Retreat travel package for two: $2,695.00 SKU #ITPR

Turks and Caicos – The Caribbean Treat

The 4 day/ 3 night Turks and Caicos Caribbean Treat independent
travel package highlights include:

 Four Star deluxe hotel accommodations for three nights at the
Windsong Resort including daily breakfast, hotel tax and service
charges

 Enjoy four days basking on the beach in this Caribbean play land
 Round-trip airport to hotel transfers
 $500 gift card to be used for meals, extra excursions, travel expenses, souvenirs or whatever you

like during your stay.

Total investment for the Turks and Caicos travel package for two: $2,695.00 SKU #ITTC

Jamaica Jammin’ – A Montego Bay Escape

The 4 day/ 3 night Montego Bay Escape independent travel package
highlights include:

 Five Star deluxe hotel accommodations for three nights at The Ritz-
Carlton Golf & Spa Resort Rose Hall, including daily breakfast,
hotel tax and service charges

 Four days enjoying Montego Bay’s sun filled shops and night life
 Round-trip airport to hotel transfers

 $500 gift card to be used for meals, extra excursions, travel expenses,
souvenirs or whatever you like during your stay.

Total investment for the Jamaica Jammin’ travel package for two: $2,695.00 SKU #ITMB
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The JustRewards™ Travel Collection provides fully customizable premium vacation travel options
worldwide.  Let us know where you want to go, what you want to see, and we will get you there!

Cabo-Wabo - A Cabo San Lucas Mexican Fiesta

The 4 day/ 3 night Mexican Fiesta independent travel package highlights include:

 Four Star deluxe hotel accommodations for three nights at the Riu
Palace Cabo San Lucas All Inclusive, including hotel tax and service
charges

 Includes all meals and alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages
 Enjoy four days relaxing on the beach or whale watching
 Round-trip airport to hotel transfers
 $500 gift card to be used for extra excursions, travel expenses,

souvenirs or whatever you like during your stay.

Total investment for the Cabo San Lucas travel package for two: $2,695.00 SKU #ITCW

St. Maarten – The Caribbean’s Greatest Secret

The 3 day/ 2 night St. Maarten Getaway independent travel package highlights include:

 Four Star deluxe hotel accommodations for two nights at the Radisson
Blu Resort, Marina & Spa St. Martin, including daily breakfast, hotel
tax and service charges

 Enjoy three days relaxing and enjoying the beauty of this Caribbean oasis
 Round-trip airport to hotel transfers
 $500 gift card to be used for meals, extra excursions, travel expenses,

souvenirs or whatever you like during your stay.

Total investment for St. Maarten travel package for two: $2,695.00 SKU #ITSM

Nassau and the Awesome Atlantis Resort

The 3 day/ 2 night Atlantis Resort travel package highlights include:

 Deluxe Four Star hotel accommodations for two nights in the Atlantis
Resort Beach Tower, including daily breakfast, hotel tax and service
charges

 Enjoy three days lying by the pool or playing on the beach of this
premium Bahamian resort

 Round-trip airport to hotel transfers
 $500 gift card to be used for meals, extra excursions, travel expenses,

souvenirs or whatever you like during your stay.

Total investment for the Nassau Atlantis Resort travel package for two: $2,695.00 SKU #ITAT
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The JustRewards™ Travel Collection provides fully customizable premium vacation travel options
worldwide.  Let us know where you want to go, what you want to see, and we will get you there!

Algarve, Portugal - Sun & Sandy Beaches

The 7 day/ 6 night Algarve, Portugal independent travel package highlights
include:

 Deluxe Four Star  hotel accommodations for six nights at the Tivoli Lagos
Hotel in Algarve, including daily breakfast, hotel tax and service charges

 Enjoy seven days discovering the natural beauty of this popular destination
 Round-trip airport to hotel transfers
 $500 gift card to be used for meals, extra excursions, travel expenses,

souvenirs or whatever you like during your stay.

Total investment for the Algarve, Portugal travel package for two: $3,995.00 SKU #BTPO

Spain’s Costa del Sol – Bask in Spain’s Sun Coast

The 7 day/ 6 night Costa del Sol independent travel package highlights include:

 Deluxe Four Star hotel accommodations for six nights at the  Melia Costa
Del Sol Hotel in Torremolinos on the Costa del Sol including daily
breakfast, hotel tax and service charges

 Enjoy six full days relaxing and basking in the sun
 Round-trip airport to hotel transfers
 $500 gift card to be used for meals, extra excursions, travel expenses,

souvenirs or whatever you like during your stay.

Total investment for Spain’s Costa del Sol travel package for two: $3,995.00 SKU #BTCS

Paris - The Novelty of Paris

The 7 day/ 6 night Novelty of Paris independent travel package highlights include:

 Deluxe Four Star  hotel accommodations for six nights at the Hotel
Lutetia, including daily breakfast,  hotel tax and service charges

 Seven days  on your own independently visiting the museums,
restaurants, and night life that make this the “City of Light”

 "Paris Pak" with excursion information, map and shopping discount card
 Round-trip airport to hotel transfers
 $500 gift card to be used for meals, extra excursions, travel expenses,

souvenirs or whatever you like during your stay.

Total investment for the Novelty of Paris travel package for two: $3,995.00 SKU #BTPA
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Visit London - Theatre, Big Ben and Double Decker Buses

The 7 day/ 6 night Visit London independent travel package highlights include:

 Deluxe Four Star  hotel accommodations for six nights at the Millenium
Gloucester Hotel - Kensington including daily breakfast, hotel tax and
service charges

 Spend your days exploring London’s museums and shops
 Two tickets to one of London’s famed theater productions
 Round-trip airport to hotel transfers
 $500 gift card to be used for meals, extra excursions, travel expenses,

souvenirs or whatever you like during your stay.

Total investment for the Visit London travel package for two: $3,995.00 SKU #BTLN

An Austrian Rendezvous - Explore Vienna & Salzburg

The 7 day/ 6 night Austrian Rendezvous independent travel package highlights include:

 Deluxe Four Star  hotel accommodations for three nights at the Mercure
Salzburg City Hotel in central Salzburg and three nights at the  Mercure
Grand Hotel Biedermeier Wien in Vienna including daily breakfast, hotel
tax and service charges

 Spend your free time exploring the beautiful cities of Vienna and
Salzburg on your own

 First class train from Salzburg to Vienna
 Round-trip airport to hotel transfers
 $500 gift card to be used for meals, extra excursions, travel expenses,

souvenirs or whatever you like during your stay.

Total investment for the Austrian Rendezvous travel package for two: $3,995.00 SKU #BTAU

Discover Spain – Tour Madrid and Valencia

The 7 day/ 6 night Discover Spain independent travel package highlights include:

 Deluxe Four Star hotel accommodations for three nights at the NH
Abascal Hotel in Madrid and three nights at the NH Center Hotel in
Valencia including daily breakfast, hotel tax and service charges

 3 days independently experiencing the sights and sounds of Madrid
 3 days exploring the coastal region of Valencia on you own
 Round-trip airport to hotel transfers
 $500 gift card to be used for meals, extra excursions, travel expenses,

souvenirs or whatever you like during your stay.

Total investment for the Discover Spain travel package for two: $3,995.00 SKU #BTSP
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A Taste of Ireland - A Touch of the Irish

The 7 day/ 6 night Taste of Ireland independent travel package highlights include:

 Deluxe Four Star hotel accommodations for three nights in Blarney at the
Woollen Mills Hotel and three nights in Killarney at the Killarney Royal
Hotel including daily breakfast, hotel tax and service charges

 Area tour options include visits on your own to kiss the Blarney Stone at
Blarney Castle, Charles Fort, Cork City jailhouse, the Ring of Kerry
coastal drive and Tralee

 Seven day midsize rental car
 $500 gift card to be used for meals, extra excursions, travel expenses,

souvenirs or whatever you like during your stay.

Total investment for the Taste of Ireland travel package for two: $3,995.00 SKU #BTIR

The Canary Islands - Bask in the Beauty of the Canary Islands

The 7 day/ 6 night Canary Islands independent travel package highlights include:

 Deluxe Four Star hotel accommodations for six nights at the Gran Melia
Palacio de Isora Hotel, including daily breakfast, hotel tax and service
charges

 Spend your time at leisure, relaxing and exploring the island
 Round-trip airport to hotel transfers
 $500 gift card to be used for meals, extra excursions, travel expenses,

souvenirs or whatever you like during your stay.

Total investment for the Canary Islands travel package for two: $3,995.00 SKU #BTCI

Discover Beijing – A Chinese Blowout

The 7 day/ 6 night Discover Beijing independent travel package highlights
include:

 Deluxe Four Star hotel accommodations for six nights at the Park Plaza
Beijing Wangfujing Hotel, including daily breakfast, hotel tax and service
charges

 Visit to the Forbidden City, the Imperial Garden at the Summer Palace, or
visit the Tian'anmen Square site of Mao Zedong's Tomb and the Great Hall
of the People on your own

 Round-trip airport to hotel transfers
 $500 gift card to be used for meals, extra excursions, travel expenses, souvenirs or whatever you

like during your stay.

Total investment for the Discover Beijing travel package for two: $3,995.00 SKU #BTBE
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The JustRewards™ Travel Collection provides fully customizable premium vacation travel options
worldwide.  Let us know where you want to go, what you want to see, and we will get you there!

The Flavors of Tuscany - A Tour of Italian Wine & Cooking

The 7 day/ 6 night Italian Wine and Cooking guided tour highlights include:

 Deluxe Four Star hotel accommodations for six nights at the
Nizza ET Suisse Hotel in Montecatini including breakfast and
dinner daily,  hotel tax and service charges

 Two private cooking classes and two wine and cheese tasting in
Tuscany

 Full day tours of the Chianti wine region and the Brunello wine
region

 Visits to the Tuscan towns of Pienza, Montepulciano, Pisa and
Montalcino.

 Round-trip airport to hotel transfers.
 $500 gift card to be used for meals, extra excursions, travel expenses, souvenirs or whatever

you like during your stay.

Total investment for the Flavors of Tuscany Wine & Cooking tour for two: $5,495.00 SKU #STIC

The Surprises of Sicily!

The 7 day/ 6 night Surprises of Sicily independent travel package highlights include:

 Deluxe Four Star hotel accommodations for six nights at the Grand Hotel Piazza Borsa in
Palermo including breakfast  daily,  hotel tax and service charges

 Half day guided tour of Palermo and Monreale
 Full day excursion to visit the ancient Greek archeological

wonders in Segesta and the medieval town of Erice
 Full day excursion to Cefalu, Castelbuono, including a light lunch

and a cooking demonstration
 Additional possible area tour options include a guided tour of the

“Valley of the Temples” in Agrigento or an excursion to Syracuse
($400 Visa card allowance to cover entrance fees and/or transfer
costs associated with the optional tours)

 Round-trip airport to hotel transfers
 $500 gift card to be used for meals, extra excursions, travel

expenses, souvenirs or whatever you like during your stay.

Total investment for the Surprises of Sicily travel package for two: $5,495.00 SKU #STSC
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The JustRewards™ Travel Collection provides fully customizable premium vacation travel options
worldwide.  Let us know where you want to go, what you want to see, and we will get you there!

London & Paris - Featuring the Eurostar Train

The 7 day/ 6 night London and Paris independent travel package highlights include:

 Deluxe Four Star hotel accommodations for three nights at the
Hotel Lutetia  in Paris and three nights at the Millenium
Gloucester Hotel - Kensington in London, including daily
breakfast,  hotel taxes and service charges

 First Class Eurostar train transfers from London to Paris
 Additional possible area tour options include the Louvre in Paris

or Buckingham Palace in London ($400 Visa card allowance to
cover entrance fees and/or transfer costs associated with the
optional tours)

 Round-trip airport to hotel transfers
 $500 gift card to be used for meals, extra excursions, travel expenses, souvenirs or whatever

you like during your stay.


Total investment for the London and Paris travel package for two: $5,495.00 SKU #STLP

Budapest & Prague - Medieval Capitals of Europe

The 7 day/ 6 night Budapest and Prague independent travel package
highlights include:

 Deluxe Four Star hotel accommodations for three nights at the
Radisson Sas Beke Hotel in Budapest and three nights at the
Hotel Paris in Prague, including daily breakfast, hotel tax and
service charges

 Additional possible area tour options include half day sightseeing
tours of Prague and Budapest, including admission to Prague
Castle with St. Vitus Cathedral and the Old Royal Palace ($400
Visa card allowance to cover entrance fees and/or transfer costs
associated with the optional tours)

 First Class train transfers from Budapest to Prague
 Round-trip airport to hotel transfers
 $500 gift card to be used for meals, extra excursions, travel expenses, souvenirs or whatever you like

during your stay

Total investment for the Budapest and Prague travel package for two: $5,495.00 SKU #STBP
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Glorious Greece - Discover the Treasures of Ancient Greece

The 7 day/ 6 night Glorious Greece independent travel package highlights include:

 Deluxe Four Star hotel accommodations for six nights at the Royal Olympic Hotel in Athens,
including daily breakfast, hotel tax and service charges

 Full day tour of Delphi (lunch included)
 One day cruise to the islands of Aegina, Hydra and Poros including

lunch
 Additional possible area tour options include tours of Athens and

the Acropolis or a half day trip to Cape Sounion to visit the Temple
of Poseidon,  ($400 Visa card allowance to cover entrance fees
and/or transfer costs associated with the optional tours)

 Round-trip airport to hotel transfers
 $500 gift card to be used for meals, extra excursions, travel

expenses, souvenirs or whatever you like during your stay.


Total investment for the Glorious Greece travel package for two: $5,495.00 SKU #STGG

Amalfi Coast Delights - Featuring a trip to the Isle of Capri

The 7 day/ 6 night Italian Amalfi Coast Delights independent travel package highlights include:

 Deluxe Four Star hotel accommodations for six nights at the
Grand Hotel de la Ville in Sorrento, including breakfast daily,
hotel tax and service charges

 Day trip to the Isle of Capri via a high speed hydrofoil
 Additional possible area tour options include an excursion to the

Amalfi Coast, visit the Cetara market with a possible cooking
demonstration, explore the many fishing villages that dot this
scenic coastline or visit the Pompeii excavations and Naples
historical center  ($400 Visa card allowance to cover entrance fees
and/or transfer costs associated with the optional tours)

 Seven day midsize rental car to cruise the Amalfi and Sorrentine Coasts.
 $500 gift card to be used for meals, extra excursions, travel expenses, souvenirs or whatever

you like during your stay.

Total investment for the Amalfi Coast Delights travel package for two: $5,495.00 SKU STAC
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Cancun/Mayan Riviera - An Exclusive All-Inclusive Experience

The 7 day/ 6 night Cancun / Mayan Riviera All-Inclusive independent  travel package highlights
include:

 All-inclusive deluxe Four Star resort hotel accommodations at the
Riu Palace Las Americas Resort in Cancun for six nights including
all meals, hotel tax and service charges

 Enjoy your days exploring Cancun and its beautiful beaches on
your own

 Addional possible area tour options include visits to the Mayan
ruins of Tulum or a day trip to Chichen Itza  ($400 Visa card
allowance to cover entrance fees and/or transfer costs associated
with the optional tours)

 Round-trip airport to hotel transfers
 $500 gift card to be used for meals, extra excursions, travel expenses, souvenirs or whatever

you like during your stay.

Total investment for the Cancun / Mayan Riviera travel package for two: $5,495.00    SKU #STCA

La Dolce Vita Rome - Baroque Basilicas and Renaissance Palaces

The 7 day/ 6 night La Dolce Vita Rome independent travel package highlights include:

 Deluxe Four Star hotel accommodations at the Hotel Victoria Roma
for six nights, including daily breakfast, hotel tax and service charges

 Explore the city on your own.  Visit the museums, churches, and
shops throughout this ancient city

 Addional possible area tour options include a tour of the Vatican,
the Sistine Chapel and St. Peters Basilica or a tour of Ancient
Rome and the Coliseum ($400 Visa card allowance to cover
entrance fees and/or transfer costs associated with any optional
tours)Round-trip airport to hotel transfers

 $500 gift card to be used for meals, extra excursions, travel expenses, souvenirs or whatever
you like during your stay.

Total investment for the La Dolce Vita Rome travel package for two: $5,495.00 SKU #STRO
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Discover Sicily

The 8 day/ 7 night Discover Sicily guided tour highlights include:

 Deluxe Four Star hotel accommodations for four nights at the Grand Hotel Wagner in Palermo,
one night at the Relais Santa Anastasia Hotel in Castelbuono and two nights at the Villa Politi
Hotel in Siracusa, including daily breakfast, hotel tax and service charges

 Guided tour of Palermo with a visit to Monreale
 Tour Segesta and its magnificent Greek Theatre and the medieval town

of Erice
 Visit to beautiful town of Cefalu, a Mediterranean jewel, on your way

to Castelbuono
 Enjoy a visit to a winery and a cooking lesson to learn the secrets of

Sicilian cooking
 Guided tour of Siracusa and its well preserved Roman amphitheater

and Greco-Roman edifices
 Round-trip airport to hotel transfers
 $500 gift card to be used for meals, extra excursions, travel expenses, souvenirs or whatever you

like during your stay.

Total investment for the Discover Sicily guided tour for two: $6,995.00 SKU #GTDS

Buenos Aires & Rio de Janeiro

The 9 day/ 8 night Buenos Aires and Rio de Janeiro independent travel package highlights include: ions

 Deluxe Four Star hotel accommodations for four nights at the Regal
Pacific Hotel in Buenos Aires and four nights at the Arena
Copacabana Hotel in Rio de Janeiro, including daily breakfast, hotel
tax and service charges

 Non-stop one-way flight from Buenos Aires to Rio de Janeiro
 Optional tours in Rio de Janeiro include a Corcovado Mountain, Christ

Redeemer and Sugar Loaf Mountain Day Tour with lunch or in
Buenos Aires a Tango Show including dinner and dance lessons ($400
Visa card allowance to cover entrance fees and/or transfer costs
associated with any optional tours)

 Round -trip airport to hotel transfers
 $500 gift card to be used for meals, extra excursions, travel expenses, souvenirs or whatever you

like during your stay.

Total investment for the Buenos Aires and Rio de Janeiro travel package for two: $6,995.00 SKU #GTBA
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Super Tuscany

The 8 day/ 7 night Super Tuscany independent travel package highlights include:

 Deluxe Four Star accommodations in Florence at the Hotel Pierre for seven
nights including daily breakfast, hotel taxes and service charges

 Half day tour of discovering the wonders of Florence
 One day cooking class in Florence with lunch
 Full day tour to the picturesque Tuscan town of Cinque Terre
 Full day trip through the Tuscany region to visit Pisa and the Leaning Tower,

the villages of Siena and San Gimignano  and a tour  of a local vineyard
complete with Chianti wine tasting and lunch

 3 days of leisure exploring the sights, sounds and Renaissance culture uniquely found through
Florence  ($400 Visa card allowance to cover entrance fees and/or transfer costs associated with any
optional tours)

 Round-trip airport to hotel transfers
 $500 gift card to be used for meals, extra excursions, travel expenses, souvenirs or whatever you like

during your stay.

Total investment for the Super Tuscany travel package for two: $6,995.00 SKU #GTST

Unbelievable Italy - Florence, Venice & Rome

The 8 day/ 7 night Unbelievable Italy independent travel package highlights include:

 Deluxe Four Star hotel accommodations for three nights in Rome at the
Hotel Victoria Roma , for two nights in Florence at the Hotel Pierre, and for
two nights at the San Marco Palace Hotel in the heart of Venice including
breakfast daily, hotel tax and service charges

 Half day tour of Ancient Rome and the Coliseum
 Half day tour of the Vatican Museums, Sistine Chapel and St. Peters Square
 Full day trip through the Tuscany region to visit Pisa and the Leaning

Tower, the villages of Siena and San Gimignano  and a tour of a local
vineyard complete with Chianti wine tasting and lunch

 Half day tour of Florence and half day tour of Venice
 Spend your days leisurely exploring the sights, sounds and Renaissance culture uniquely found

throughout  Italy  ($400 Visa card allowance to cover entrance fees and/or transfer costs associated
with any additional optional tours)

 Eight day mid-size rental car for exploring the beautiful Italian countryside between Rome, Florence
and Venice

 $500 gift card to be used for meals, extra excursions, travel expenses, souvenirs or whatever you like
during your stay.

Total investment for the Florence, Venice & Rome travel package for two: $6,995.00 SKU #GTFR
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The JustRewards™ Travel Collection provides fully customizable premium vacation travel options
worldwide.  Let us know where you want to go, what you want to see, and we will get you there!

Incredible Ireland

The 9 day/ 8 night Incredible Ireland independent travel package highlights include:

 Deluxe Four Star hotel accommodations for two nights at the Brooks
Hotel in Dublin, two nights at the Ashlee Lodge in Blarney, two nights
at the Malton Hotel in Killarney, and two nights at the Park House
Hotel in Galway, including full Irish breakfast daily, hotel tax and
service charges

 A Dublin sightseeing pass including fast-track entry to Dublin’s top
attractions

 Full Day Tour of The Ring of Kerry while in Killarney
 Optional tours include visits to the Kylemore Abbey, St. Patrick's

Cathedral, Book of Kells, Cliffs of Moher, Waterford Crystal factory, Blarney Castle and Stone,
and the Muckross House and Gardens  ($400 Visa card allowance to cover entrance fees and/or
transfer costs associated with any additional optional tours)

 Nine day midsize rental car for cruising around Ireland
 $500 gift card to be used for meals, extra excursions, travel expenses, souvenirs or whatever you

like during your stay.

Total investment for the Incredible Ireland travel package for two: $6,995.00 SKU #GTIR

Italian Riviera with a Touch of France - Europe’s Playground for
the Rich and Famous

The 8 day/ 7 night Italian Riviera independent travel package highlights include: accommodations

 Deluxe Four Star hotel accommodations for two nights at the Una
Maison Milano Hotel in Milan, for three nights at the Royal Hotel in
San Remo, and for two nights at the  Fairmont Monte Carlo Hotel in
Monte Carlo, including daily breakfast, hotel tax and service charges

 Additional optional local area tours include a tour of San Remo
including a visit to the local market, the Casino, Villa Nobel, and the
Russian Orthodox Church, guided tours of Dolceaqua, Nice, or Cannes,
visits to Cinque Terre or an excursion to Portofino ($400 Visa card
allowance to cover entrance fees and/or transfer costs associated with
any optional tours)

 8 day midsize car rental for cruising the Italian Riviera at your convenience
 $500 gift card to be used for meals, extra excursions, travel expenses, souvenirs or whatever you

like during your stay.

Total investment for the Italian Riviera travel package for two: $6,995.00 SKU #GTIT
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The JustRewards™ Travel Collection provides fully customizable premium vacation travel options
worldwide.  Let us know where you want to go, what you want to see, and we will get you there!

Israel - Simply Israel

The 8 day/ 7 night Simply Israel independent travel package highlights include:

 Deluxe Four Star hotel accommodations for seven nights at the Mount Zion
Hotel in Jerusalem including full Israeli breakfast daily, hotel tax and service
charges

 Two day Best of Israel guided tour of Old Jerusalem, Bethlehem, Masada &
the Dead Sea

 Day trip to Nazareth, Tiberias and the Sea of Galilee from Jerusalem
 Jerusalem Half Day Tour including the Dome of the Rock and the Western Wall

 \] Additional optional area tours include a day trip to Eilat/Petra ($400 Visa card allowance to cover
entrance fees and/or transfer costs associated with any optional tours)

 Private roundtrip transfers from Tel Aviv David Ben-Gurion airport to Jerusalem hotel
 $500 gift card to be used for meals, extra excursions, travel expenses, souvenirs or whatever you like

during your stay.

Total investment for the Simply Israel travel package for two: $6,995.00 SKU #GTIS

Japan's Golden Route - Modern Cities, Ancient Traditions

The 7 day/ 6 night Japan Golden Route independent travel package highlights include:

 Deluxe Four Star hotel accommodations for four nights at the Keio Plaza Tokyo Hotel in Tokyo and
for two nights at the Kyoto Hotel Okura in Kyoto, including breakfast daily, hotel tax and service
charges

 3-Day Mt Fuji, Hakone National Park, Kyoto and Nara Rail Tour by
Bullet Train from Tokyo

 Boat cruise on Lake Ashi and a Owakudani Valley Ropeway ride
 Half day tour of Kyoto with visits to the Golden Pavilion, Nijo Castle

and Kyoto's Imperial Palace
 Additional optional tours include a cable car ride up Mt. Komagatake or

a Nikko National Park Day Trip from Tokyo ($400 Visa card allowance
to cover entrance fees and/or transfer costs associated with any optional
tours)

 Half day tour of the historic city of Nara with visits to Todaiji Temple and Nara Deer Park
 Round-trip airport to hotel transfers
 $500 gift card to be used for meals, extra excursions, travel expenses, souvenirs or whatever you like

during your stay.

Total investment for Japan’s Golden Route travel package for two: $6,995.00 SKU #GTJA
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The JustRewards™ Travel Collection provides fully customizable premium vacation travel options
worldwide.  Let us know where you want to go, what you want to see, and we will get you there!

Ancient Egypt - Featuring a Four-Night Nile River Cruise

The 8 day/7 night Ancient Egypt and Nile River Cruise independent travel package highlights include:

 Deluxe Five Star hotel accommodations at the Fairmont Nile City Cairo Hotel for two nights
upon arrival and one final night, including daily breakfast, hotel taxes and service charges

 Full day private guided Giza Pyramids and Sphinx tour
 Roundtrip non-stop flight between Cairo and Luxor
 Four night deluxe Nile River cruise from Luxor to Aswan with private

guide for all scheduled tours (scheduled  tours include Valley of the
Kings, Karnak and Luxor Temples, Edfu Temple, Kom Ombo and Philae
Temple in Aswan). Breakfast, lunch and dinner each day aboard ship.

 All cruise tours led by experienced Egyptologists
 Optional tours available include visits to  Abu Simbel, a hot-air balloon

flight over Luxor or the Aswan sound and light show ($400 Visa card
allowance to cover entrance fees and/or transfer costs associated with any optional tours)

 Round-trip airport to hotel transfers
 $500 gift card to be used for meals, extra excursions, travel expenses, souvenirs or whatever you

like during your stay.

Total investment for the Ancient Egypt Nile River Cruise travel package for two: $6,995.00 SKU #GTEG

Galapagos Islands Cruise - Visit Nature’s Remotest Outpost

The 8 day/ 7 night Galapogos Islands Cruise independent travel package highlights include:

 Deluxe Four Star hotel accommodations for three nights in Quito at the
Swissotel Quito, including daily breakfast, hotel tax and service charges

 Half day Quito sightseeing tour
 Roundtrip air transfer from Quito to Baltra
 Four night deluxe Galapagos cruise featuring outside deck, ocean view

staterooms and breakfast, lunch and dinner aboard ship
 Extensive shore excursion tour options each day during cruise ($400

Visa card allowance to cover entrance fees and/or transfer costs
associated with any optional tours)

 Round-trip airport to hotel/ship pier transfers with assistance
 $500 gift card to be used for meals, extra excursions, travel expenses, souvenirs or whatever you

like during your stay.

Total investment for the Galapagos Island Cruise travel package for two: $9,995.00 SKU #PTGC
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The JustRewards™ Travel Collection provides fully customizable premium vacation travel options
worldwide.  Let us know where you want to go, what you want to see, and we will get you there!

Tour China and Hong Kong with a spectacular Yangtze River Cruise

The 16 day/ 15 night China and Hong Kong guided tour highlights include:

 Hotel accommodations for twelve nights including daily breakfast, hotel tax and service charges
 Three-night Yangtze River cruise aboard the deluxe East King, featuring

outside, lower bedded staterooms with private facilities, all meals and shore
excursions

 High speed catamaran ride from Guangzhou to Hong Kong
 Extensive sightseeing program including a day cruise on the Li River,

Peking Duck dinner and Opera show, Tang Dynasty dinner and show, two
additional special dinners, acrobatic show in Shanghai

 Half-day Hong Kong Island tour
 Round-trip airport to hotel transfers in each city
 $500 gift card to be used for meals, extra excursions, travel expenses, souvenirs or whatever you

like during your stay.

Total investment for the China and Hong Kong guided tour for two: $9,995.00 SKU #PTCH

India - A Journey of Enlightenment and Wonder

The 11 day/ 10 night India - A Journey of Enlightenment and Wonder independent travel package
highlights include:

 Deluxe Four Star hotel accommodations for five nights in Delhi at the
Sheraton Hotel New Delhi , for one night in Jaipur, for two nights at the Taj
Residency Hotel in Aurangabad and for two nights at the Taj President
Hotel in Mumbai, including daily breakfast, hotel tax and service charges

 Private tour of Old and New Delhi, Agra, the Taj Mahal and Fatehpur Sikri
 2-Day Private Tour of Jaipur from Delhi including the City Palace, Hawa

Mahal, Amber Fort and an Elephant ride
 Private 5-day tour of Aurangabad and Mumbai from Delhi to discover the birthplace of Buddhism in

India and explore the impressive Buddhist sculptures and frescoes of the Ellora and Ajanta Caves.
Travel to Mumbai, the richest city in India, for a full-day sightseeing tour and a taste of Bollywood.

 Many additional tour options are available during your stay ($400 Visa card allowance to cover
entrance fees and/or transfer costs associated with any optional tours)

 Round-trip airport to hotel transfers in each city
 $500 gift card to be used for meals, extra excursions, travel expenses, souvenirs or whatever you like

during your stay.

Total investment for the India – A Journey of Wonder travel package for two: $9,995.00 SKU #PTIN
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South African Safari with Victoria Falls

The 9 day/ 8 night South African Safari independent travel package highlights include:

 Deluxe Four Star hotel accommodations for two nights in
Johannesburg at the Peermont Mondior At Emperors Palace, and three
nights at The Victoria Falls Hotel including daily breakfast, hotel tax
and service charges

 4 day/ 3 night South African Safari tour from Johannesburg to
Mpumlanga including lodging, daily game drives and walks through
Kruger National Park

 Roundtrip airfare from Johannesburg to Victoria Falls (one of the
Seven Wonders of the World)

 Optional tours include a half-day Cape Point tour and half-day Winelands tour in Johannesburg or
a Zambezi river cruise and a tour of Victoria Falls ($400 Visa card allowance to cover entrance
fees and/or transfer costs associated with any optional tours)

 Round-trip airport to hotel transfers
 $500 gift card to be used for meals, extra excursions, travel expenses, souvenirs or whatever you like

during your stay.

Total investment for the South African Safari travel package for two: $9,995.00 SKU #PTSA

Kenyan Safari- Tour 5 Different Wildlife Conservation Areas in Kenya

The 8 day/ 7 night Kenyan Safari guided tour package highlights include:

 Deluxe Four Star hotel accommodations in Nairobi at the InterContinental
Nairobi, including daily breakfast, hotel tax and service charges

 6 day/ 5 night safari touring five different wildlife conservation areas in
Kenya: the Selenkay Conservancy, Amboseli National Park, Lake
Elementeita, Lake Nakuru, Ol Kinyei Conservancy and the Masai Mara
Preserve

 Daily 4 wheel drive game drives and bush walks in each area for premium
views of Kenya's vast assortment of wildlife in their natural habitat

 Final night stay in Nairobi at the InterContinental Nairobi, including daily breakfast, hotel tax and
service charges

 Round-trip airport to hotel transfers
 $500 gift card to be used for meals, extra excursions, travel expenses, souvenirs or whatever you like

during your stay.

Total investment for the Kenyan Safari guided tour package for two: $9,995.00 SKU #PTKS
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The JustRewards™ Travel Collection provides fully customizable premium vacation travel options
worldwide.  Let us know where you want to go, what you want to see, and we will get you there!

Journey through Scotland on the Malt Whiskey Trail & St. Andrews

The 8 day/ 7 night Journey through Scotland guided tour package highlights include:

 Hotel accommodations for seven nights, including full Scottish
breakfast daily, hotel taxes and service charges

 Six dinners, including a pub dinner in Glasgow and special
Scottish farewell dinner

 Comprehensive sightseeing program including the North West
Highlands, Malt Whiskey Trail, St. Andrews and Scottish
Borders

 Admissions to Urquhart Castle, St. Andrews Castle, Edinburgh
Castle, Melrose Abbey, Cawdor Castle, Inverewe Garden,
whiskey distilleries, Glamis Castle and Abbotsford House

 Round-trip airport to hotel transfers
 $500 gift card to be used for meals, extra excursions, travel expenses, souvenirs or whatever

you like during your stay.
.

Total investment for the Journey through Scotland guided tour for two: $9,995.00 SKU #PTSC

Alpine Lakes - Italian Lakes, Swiss Alps and Milan

The 9 day/ 8 night Alpine Lakes, Swiss Alps and Milan independent travel package highlights
include:

 Deluxe Four Star hotel accommodations for three nights at the
Una Maison Milano Hotel in Milan, for three nights on Lake
Como at the Palace Hotel in Como, and for two nights in St.
Moritz at the La Margna Swiss Quality Hotel including
breakfast daily, hotel tax and service charges

 Spend your free days touring this unbelievably scenic area.
Many optional tours are available during your stay including a
cruise on Lake Como or taking the scenic Glacier Express train
from St. Moritz to Zermatt to view the Matterhorn ($400 Visa
card allowance to cover entrance fees and/or transfer costs
associated with any optional tours)

 9 day midsize rental car for cruising throughout this beautiful Alpine region
 $500 gift card to be used for meals, extra excursions, travel expenses, souvenirs or whatever

you like during your stay.

Total investment for Alpine Lakes and Venice travel package for two: $9,995.00 SKU #PTAL
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The JustRewards™ Travel Collection provides fully customizable premium vacation travel options
worldwide.  Let us know where you want to go, what you want to see, and we will get you there

Resounding Israel

The 11 day/ 10 night Resounding Israel independent travel package highlights include:

 Deluxe Four Star hotel accommodations for three nights in Tel Aviv at the Shalom Hotel and
seven nights in Jerusalem at the Mount Zion Hotel including full Israeli breakfast daily, hotel tax
and service charges

 Full day Eilat/Petra excursion ( a UNESCO World Heritage site) from Tel Aviv
 Private transfers from Tel Aviv to Jerusalem
 Two day Best of Israel Tour from Jerusalem featuring tours of Old

Jerusalem, Dome of the Rock and the famous Western Wall,
Bethlehem, Masada & the Dead Sea

 Full day tour of Nazareth, Tiberias and the Sea of Galilee from
Jerusalem

 Additional optional area tours include the City of David and
Underground Jerusalem Day Tour, or the Caeserea and Rosh
Hanikra Day Trip from Jerusalem ($400 Visa card allowance to
cover entrance fees and/or transfer costs associated with any
optional tours)

 Round-trip airport to hotel transfers
 $500 gift card to be used for meals, extra excursions, travel expenses, souvenirs or whatever you

like during your stay.

Total investment for the Resounding Israel travel package for two: $9,995.00 SKU #PTIS

Vietnam and Cambodia –Indochina's Treasures Including Angkor Wat

The 12 day/ 11 night Vietnam & Cambodia guided tour program includes:

 Deluxe Four Star hotel accommodations for 11 nights in Vietnam and
Cambodia, including daily breakfast, hotel taxes and service charges

 Dinner daily in Vietnam and Cambodia (11 dinners)
 Welcome dinner and drink in Hanoi at the Press Club
 Lunch and boat cruise in Halong Bay
 Extensive sightseeing program in Vietnam and Cambodia including

visits to the magnificent temples of Angkor Wat
 Round-trip airport to hotel transfers in each city
 $500 gift card to be used for meals, extra excursions, travel expenses,

souvenirs or whatever you like during your stay..

Total investment for the Vietnam and Cambodia guided tour for two: $9,995.00 SKU #PTVC
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Ancient Treasures - Greek Isles & Adriatic Riviera Cruise

The 10 day/ 9 night Venice, Greek Isles and Adriatic Riviera independent package highlights include:

 Deluxe Four Star hotel accommodations for two nights in Venice at the Hotel Bonvecchiati
including breakfast daily, hotel tax and service charges

 Seven night Ancient Treasures cruise with outside stateroom
accommodations aboard the Costa Fascinosa, all meals included,
cruising the Adriatic Riviera and Mediterranean Sea, home of the
beautiful Greek Isles

 Shore excursions to visit Katakon (home of the original Olympic
Games in 776 BC), and the islands of Santorini, Mykonos and
Rhodes ($400 Visa card allowance to cover entrance fees and/or
transfer costs associated with any optional tours)

 Shore excursion to explore Dubrovnik, Croatia on the Adriatic
Riviera

 Round-trip airport to ship pier/hotel transfers
 $500 gift card to be used for meals, extra excursions, travel expenses, souvenirs or whatever you

like during your stay.

Total investment for the Ancient Treasures Cruise travel package for two: $9,995.00 SKU #PTGI

Australia & New Zealand Cruise

The 18 day/ 17 night Australia and New Zealand Cruise independent travel package highlights
include:

 Deluxe Four Star hotel accommodations for one night in Auckland,
New Zealand at The Langham-Auckland Hotel and for two nights at
the ParkRoyal Darling Harbour Hotel in Sydney,  including breakfast
daily, hotel tax and service charges

 Fourteen-night deluxe outside cabin cruise from Auckland, New
Zealand to Sydney, Australia including all meals and entertainment

 Shore excursions in New Zealand to explore Tuaranga, Napier,
Wellington, Picton, Dunedin and Fjordland ($400 Visa card
allowance to cover entrance fees and/or transfer costs associated with
any optional tours)

 Shore excursions in Australia to visit Burnie, Tasmania and Melbourne
 Round-trip airport to ship pier/hotel transfers
 $500 gift card to be used for meals, extra excursions, travel expenses, souvenirs or whatever you

like during your stay.

Total investment for the Australia & New Zealand Cruise travel package for two: $9,995.00 SKU #PTAZ
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The JustRewards™ Travel Collection provides fully customizable premium vacation travel
options worldwide.  Let us know where you want to go, what you want to see, and we will get you
there!

Australian Discovery - Visit the Australian Rainforest and Great
Barrier Reef

The eight day/ seven night Australian Discovery independent travel package highlights include:
TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

 Deluxe Four Star hotel accommodations for three nights in Sydney nights at the ParkRoyal
Darling Harbour Hotel, and four nights in Cairns at the La Margna Swiss Quality Hotel
including breakfast daily, hotel tax and service charges

 Visit to the Sydney Aquarium - Australia's No. 1
attraction! Nowhere else in the world will you find a
larger collection of Australian aquatic life - over 11,500
animals call Sydney Aquarium their home

 Roundtrip airfare from Sydney to Cairns
 Full day trip on the Kuranda Scenic Railway from Cairns

to shop in the Kuranda Markets, ride the Skyrail
Rainforest Cableway, soar over the Great Barrier Reef on
a scenic helicopter tour, take a lunchtime cruise on the
reef, then spend the afternoon swimming, snorkeling or
diving before cruising back to Cairns

 Full day cruise on the Outer Great Barrier Reef, visiting 2
sites, includes 1 introductory dive, buffet lunch, snorkel & dive gear

 Full day tour of the Daintree Rainforest, Cape Tribulation and Rainforest Habitat Wildlife
Sanctuary

 Farewell Sunset dinner cruise in Sydney
 Optional tours include a Blue Mountains Nature and Wildlife Day Tour from Sydney or

Cairns Night Zoo Safari and Barbecue Dinner  ($400 Visa card allowance to cover entrance
fees and/or transfer costs associated with any optional tours)

 Round-trip airport to hotel transfers in each city
 $500 gift card to be used for meals, extra excursions, travel expenses, souvenirs or whatever

you like during your stay.

Total investment for the Australian Discovery travel package for two: $9,995.00 SKU #PTAU
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Terms, Conditions, Disclosures and Disclaimers
Terms and Conditions of Redemption

All JustRewards™ Sports and Vacation Travel awards are non-
refundable and must be redeemed before the expiration date listed on
the award certificate; normally, this is one year from the date of award
issue. Actual travel may take place up to a year thereafter.

When choosing an event, please keep in mind that you must allow at
least 30 days for fulfillment processing. Only events taking place 30 or
more days from your date of redemption will be available.

You will receive a confirmation that your award redemption request has
been received within 48 hours of submission. Should any problems
arise with your redemption request, you will be notified at that time.

All events available for redemption are based on both accommodation
and event ticket availability. It is important to note that availability can
be exhausted from time to time. While we will make every effort to fill
your award package with your first redemption choice, there are rare
instances where this is simply impossible. Should this occur, you will
be promptly contacted by one of our Redemption Service
Representatives and given the opportunity to redeem your award for a
different event. Please do not make plane or other travel arrangements
until your redemption has been confirmed by a JustRewards™
Redemption Service Representative.

Charges will apply for additional nights, tickets, and services such as golf
or spa.  All additions are non-refundable and are subject to availability.

Your tickets and accommodation information will arrive within one
week of the event, unless otherwise advised, and will be sent to the
address of record via trackable shipping. A signature may be required
for delivery of this package.

All JustRewards™ Sports and vacation travel awards are individual
awards and are not valid for group travel. We ask that you redeem no
more than two awards for an individual event or vacation.

The JustRewards™ Redemption Service Center at 1-866-904-5577 is
open Monday through Friday 9AM - 6PM and Saturday 10AM – 4PM
Eastern Standard Time, and can help you with questions ranging from
the validity of your award through the status of your order. The
Redemption Service Center can also assist in finding an event to attend,
should you have trouble deciding what to redeem your award for.

Cruise Awards

Travelers are responsible for transportation to and from the port of
departure. Additionally, all personal incidental charges-- such as
telephone calls, soft drinks and alcoholic beverages, medications, doctor
visits, tips and gratuities, services rendered, parking and optional
excursions-- are also the responsibility of the traveler/s.

Documentation confirming your cruise award vacation will be sent to
you approximately 30 days before the confirmed sailing date, unless
otherwise advised, and will be sent to the address of record via
trackable shipping. A signature may be required for delivery of this
package. This documentation is required for cruise embarkation, so
please make sure you receive it before leaving for your cruise.

A passport is required for travel. Any guest traveling without proper
documentation will not be allowed to board the vessel, and no refund of
the cruise fare will be issued. Additional restrictions may apply to your
specific vessel, cruise, and/or ports of call. For questions, please refer to
the vacation/cruise itinerary for additional details, or contact the
JustRewards™ Redemption Service Center at 1-866-904-5577.

Additional Disclaimers

JustRewards™ reserves the right to change the Terms and Conditions of
Redemption at any time, without notice.

Please see your individual reward certificate, flyer, brochure,
redemption material, online redemption selection pages, or other
provided material/s for additional terms and conditions which may
apply to your specific award.

Legal Disclosures

The JustRewards™ Redemption Service Center is acting as
intermediary and agent for suppliers in selling services, or in accepting
reservations or bookings for services which are not directly supplied by
this company such as hotel accommodations, group transportation,
meals, tours, event tickets, cruises, etc. This company therefore, shall
not be responsible for breach of contract of any intentional or careless
actions of omissions on the part of such suppliers, which result in any
loss, damage, delay or injury to you, your travel companions or group
members. We shall not be responsible for any injuries, damages, or
losses caused to any traveler in connection with terrorist activities,
social or labor unrest, mechanical construction difficulties, diseases,
local laws, climactic conditions, abnormal conditions or developments
or any other actions, omissions, or conditions outside the company's
control.

By embarking upon travel, the traveler/s voluntarily assume/s all risks,
and is advised to obtain appropriate insurance coverage against them.
Your retention of tickets, vouchers, or booking after issuance shall
constitute consent to the above and an agreement on your part to convey
the contents here to your travel companions or group members.

By engaging the company and making deposit and/or full payment
and/or confirming receipt of redemption confirmation for the package
arrangement/s specified, the traveler acknowledges the position of the
company as stipulated by the foregoing, and agrees to hold the company
blameless in making the arrangements on his/her behalf, provided the
same shall be made through generally acceptable suppliers at the time
of engagement, and further agrees that restitution of damages, if any are
claimed, shall be sought directly from the suppliers. The client also
agrees to the terms and conditions of the tour and services as set forth
by the suppliers.

Intellectual Property Disclaimer

The terms, including keywords and/or phrases, as well as all associated
graphics and/or logos, are registered trademarks of their respective
companies and/or affiliates and are used herein for factual description
purposes only. We are in no way associated with or authorized by these
companies and neither they nor their affiliates have licensed or endorsed
us to sell goods and/or services in conjunction with specific events.

The names "Total Sports Fan", "Super Sports Fan" and "All Pro" are
brand names of JustRewards™ and are used herein for descriptive
purposes only.  They do not refer to the type or level of seating
associated with the respective certificate/s.
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